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Was Bobby really tortured
in the Pasadena jailhouse?
By Dixon Cartwright
or years THE JOURNAL had heard
rumors that chessmaster Bobby
Fischer, while hanging out with
Worldwide Church of God members in
Southern California in the 1970s and
’80s, had been arrested by officers of
the Pasadena police department and
then wrote a book about his experience.
Recently a JOURNAL staffer stumbled across what purports to be the
complete text of the book on the Internet, which led to another JOURNAL
writer phoning the Pasadena police
and interviewing two officers about
the alleged incident.

F

Peacefully and lawfully
As recounted in the book, which
takes only 10 sheets of paper to print
out in large type, the incident took
place on May 26, 1981, as Mr. Fischer
was “peacefully and lawfully walking
towards Lake Street in Pasadena
across from the Kaiser Permanente
medical offices.”
A policeman in a car pulled up
alongside Mr. Fischer and said he
wanted to talk with him because he fit
the description of a man who had just
robbed a bank.
Mr. Fischer explained that he had
not robbed a bank, but the policeman, according to Mr. Fischer’s account, persisted in repeated questioning “over and over again” until a second police car showed up and he was
soon surrounded by “at least three or
four policemen.”

Threatening hostility
The story grew more bizarre as
time went on, as described by
Mr. Fischer.
An officer asked Mr. Fischer for his
driver’s license.
He replied that
he didn’t have
one because he
didn’t drive.
Then the policemen “became
extremely hostile and threatening,” he said.
The officers’
comments, as remembered by
Mr. Fischer:
MR. AND MRS. FISCHER—Bobby Fischer and his wife, Miyoko, walk at an airport
in Japan in 2004. Mr. Fischer died in Iceland
in 2008. [Photo source anusha.com]

“He’s probably wanted out of
state.”
“You think we should arrest him?”
“Yeah, I think so. Let’s take him
down to headquarters.”
The book recounts Mr. Fischer’s
“brutal” arrest and handcuffing and
manhandling such that “my right knee
had turned black and blue.”
At one point the “leader of the pack
officer” grabbed Mr. Fischer by the
throat and began, “without provocation
of any kind on my part,” to choke him.
See POLICE CONFIRM, page 16

COG member promotes
children’s Feast book
Ramona Wood is a UCG member
who attended Ambassador College
in Big Sandy and Pasadena. In the
1970s she illustrated children’s stories for The Worldwide News.
She worked as a graphic designer for Ambassador Publishing for five years. A version
of this article appeared in the
El Dorado (Ark.) News-Times.
By Joan Hershberger
L DORADO, Ark.—She
has done it again. Ramona Wood of El Dorado has written and illustrated
another colorful book explaining an important concept, this
time about the feast days of the
Bible.
With the 40 days of prayer
and other trends pointing to a
renewed interest in godly values, this information-friendly
book gives a background of our
Judeo-Christian heritage and
the feast days Jesus Christ and
his followers kept. It also explains the meaning behind them.
The feast days show God’s plan
for a large and beautiful kingdom,
according to Mrs. Wood.

and embellished with relevant scriptural sidebars.
Kids’ Book of Bible Feast Days
and Their Secrets to the Future

E

Bursts of color
Bursting with colorful paintings,
this book outlines specific ways the
family can connect with the Creator.
Challenging topics are simplified

The Journal’s
Feast listing
starts next issue

T

Wa y d o wn y o n d e r
DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT MEANS?—Pastor Tom Kerry of a congregation near
New Orleans, La., reports his congregants’ church has built new broadcast studios to
proclaim its understanding of the gospel message. Read about the congregation and its
efforts at thecogmi.org. See the article and another photo on this page of THE JOURNAL.
[Photo courtesy Church of God Ministries International]

will list contact
information, locations and
dates of Feast of Tabernacles observances for 2016 in
several issues this year.
If you haven’t already, you’re
invited to send your information to
THE JOURNAL at P.O. Box 1020,
Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A.,
or info@thejournal.org. Or fax it
toll-free to 1-888-488-6603.
Be sure to include the name of
the city nearest the Feast site, the
name of a person to contact, the
name of the sponsoring church,
ministry, fellowship or individual
and the dates of the observance.
Many observances this year
will fall from Oct. 16 through Oct.
24. The Feast is eight full days,
counting the last day, but falls on
nine days or partial days on the
Gregorian calendar.
See next month’s issue of THE
JOURNAL for the first Feast listing.
HE JOURNAL

Ministry based in New Orleans area constructs
new multiset streaming and broadcasting studio
By Dixon Cartwright
he headquarters congregation of
the Church of God Ministries
International, pastored by Tom
Kerry (formerly known as the Church
of God New Orleans), announced it
has new broadcast studios.
The studios’ purpose is to create
television broadcasts available to view
through Internet streaming.
The studios,
in a New Orleans suburb,
were dedicated
on the Sabbath
of March 5,
2016, in a special service that
included Mr.
Kerry conducting an online
tour of the new Tom Kerry
facilities.
“It was moving to watch how we
came from such humble beginnings to
the beauty of what God has blessed us
with now,” Mr. Kerry said. “Seeing
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the love and hard work done by breth- ing,” Mr. Kerry said.
ren, many of whom have passed
“God has given us the means, and
away, brought a tear to many of us.”
we give Him the glory.”
A choir led by Clayton Evans provided
music written by Audrey Kerry.
The service included
a sermonette by Danny
Ellis in studio No. 1. Mr.
Kerry delivered the sermon from studio No. 2.
The latter is more up
to date than the former.
The studios include
four sets that can be
used separately or together. The sets’ themes
are Old World, Mod- NEW STUDIO—This is a view of one of the sets in a new
in Gretna, La. See another view of the studios at
ern, and New Orleans studio
the top of this page of THE JOURNAL. [Photo courtesy
Courtyard.
Church of God Ministries International]
“It’s quite inspiring
to know that God is truly blessing the
See photos of the special service at
Church of God Ministries Interna- thecogmi.org. For more information
tional and all of the independents who visit thecogmi.org or call (504) 367want to be a part and share in spread- 2005 or write CGMI, 1767 Stumpf
ing the gospel as a witness and warn- Blvd., Gretna, La. 70056, U.S.A.

Tyler Sabbath Fellowship
planning to move

Big Sandy’s new ’16
Feast site set for Prescott

shows God’s feast days as a uniting
thread spanning from God’s work
with ancient Israel to the providing
of our Savior and start of the Christian church and on through to God’s
future kingdom.
With its matter-of-fact, reassuring
manner, this book is quickly becoming a hit. Mrs. Wood reported a great

By Dixon Cartwright
HITEHOUSE, Texas—Tyler Sabbath Fellowship, formerly known as the Tyler
Church of God, has plans to
move to a new location near Bullard,
Texas, south of Tyler.
The group’s pastor, Gary Woodring,
explained to a writer for THE JOURNAL
that the former location’s building was
bigger and more expensive to maintain
than was necessary for the size of the
congregation.
“We hope to start within the next 60 Gary
days,” Mr. Woodring said a few days Woodring
before this edition of THE JOURNAL was
printed. “We’re finalizing plans and bids right now,

By Dixon Cartwright
IG SANDY, Texas--The Church of God Big
Sandy announced that its new Western site for
the 2016 Feast of Tabernacles will be at Prescott, Ariz.
The small congregation has sponsored multiple
Feast sites since 1998 and has in some years sponsored
as many as seven.
Pastor Dave Havir explained some of the history.
“Our congregation loves small Feast sites and we
have been sponsoring small sites for a number of
years,” he said. “As we have encouraged other small
congregations to use their talents and to sponsor sites,
we have not felt a need to sponsor as many sites.”
For many years the Church of God Big Sandy has
played host to three main sites. There has been a site in

See BOOK AIMS, page 4

See GROUP SELLS, page 16
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See PRESCOTT, page 4
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Letters from our readers
Information for Ruth Brown
n answer to the Feast query from
Ruth Brown:
“Just wondering if any readers
would know if there are any groups
keeping the Feast this year in September. Especially interested in Australia.”
There will be numerous Feast of
Tabernacles sites in September, including in Australia.
Www.7th-day.info will begin listing
all the September and October festival
sites early April, with website links
providing detailed information about
the organizing groups, venues, festival
schedules, accommodation etc.
(The Festival of Unleavened Bread
sites are already listed.)
Peter Cross
Webmaster, www.7th-day.info
Christ’s DNA or another heresy?
Would Christ’s DNA show that
Christ came directly from Joseph and
Mary? Would it be the same DNA as
Joseph’s and Mary’s other children?
[See “Can the Virgin Birth Be the
Mother of All Heresies?” by Noel
Rude in THE JOURNAL, issue No. 181.]
Is it possible that God could make
an exact replica of Joseph’s sperm and
impregnate Mary’s egg with it? Would
He need to? Could or would God, with
or without Joseph’s knowledge, transfer sperm from Joseph to Mary’s egg?
A rib was removed from Adam and
made into Eve with no problem at all!
Isn’t the most important thing the
fact that Christ was a Holy One born
of Mary made so by God’s Holy Spirit
setting Him apart and abiding in Him
until the death of His physical body?
Similar to the impostor Satan dwelling
in the Beast proclaiming to be God?
Surely God has no problem with
keeping the genoline of David pure.
Or do we limit God’s ability?
Don “Heretic” Henderson
Edmonds Wash.
Praise at the city gate
I want to thank THE JOURNAL for its
fine coverage of Ronald L. Dart’s death.
[See issue No. 180, dated Jan. 31,
2016.] I and many others will miss
Ron. I thought it would be appropriate
to add this note to the many fine articles on Ron.
If Nancy Davis was a key to Ronald Reagan’s success, then Allie Dart
was the same to Ronald L. Dart.
Allie’s hard work, wisdom and love
for Ron are well known and deeply inspiring. I will always be grateful to the
Darts for their loving example and
service to the church.
The book of Proverbs ends with an
admonition. When we see a woman
with such qualities she is to be praised
in the city gates (Proverbs 31:31).
Honor her for all that her hands
have done, and let her works bring her
praise at the city gate.
Let Allie Dart and all the other
women in the COG with such a heart
of service be publicly praised and
honored for their stellar example.
Dr. Richard F. Griffiths
114 Pine Cone Ln.
Elgin, Texas 78621
The bombing of Serbia
After these 17 years I have not forgotten the kindness of all of you who
were there for me when the bombing
of Serbia began on this day, March 24,
1999. Thank you for your prayers, compassion, parcels and daily messages.
The bombing of Serbia claimed more
than 2,000 victims and destroyed the
country’s infrastructure.
Fifteen tons of depleted uranium
were dropped on Serbia, which has
caused long-term genocide since
thousands of people have died and
will die from cancer and leukemiarelated complications. See http://educate-yourself.org/cn/depleteduraniumlegacyyugoslavia28aug13.shtml.
Aleksandar “Sasha” Veljic
Novi Sad, Serbia
Creation and THE JOURNAL ongoing
About your recent article “Elder
Kiesz Compares the Church of God
(7th Day) and the RCG/WCG/HWA”:

I

The article is the same as an audiotape
I have dated Nov. 10, 1979, in Longview, Texas.
On page 15 of the article in THE
JOURNAL John Kiesz writes that the
earth was made (not remade). That is
the correct wording of Genesis 2:4.
But re-creation is creation. Creation
is an ongoing process (like JOURNAL
articles).
Isaiah 65:17: “I create new heavens
and a new earth.”
Regan Castevens
P.O. Box 232
Sparta, N.C. 28675
Please cancel
Please cancel THE JOURNAL. My understanding was that it was helping
people to know what God says in His
instruction book, the Holy Bible,
without man’s interpretations.
Satan has many ways of hoping he
can convince people the Bible does
not mean what it says. I’ve read the
book, in Revelation, and God wins!
I thank God for His plan for all

Matthew 1:18-25 is also
suspect.
“If a New Testament
passage can overthrow
what is established by
God in the Old, then
the Torah, Prophets
and Writings are not as
Jesus claimed when he
said, ‘. . . And the scripture cannot be broken’
(John 10:35).”
If we look at the Bible
that way, I can see how we
could throw the New Testament out on its ear, because if the
New does not agree with our interpretation of the Old we can ignore it.
This would explain how people
could easily overlook the implications
of scriptures like Matthew 5:48, Matthew 7:12, James 3:2 and John 13:35.
This is supposedly because the Jewish
writers from before Christ do not
agree with such.
As Mr. Rude describes the WCGderived groups’ traditional method of
analyzing the Scriptures, the scriptures I mention from the New Testament are not relevant to anything.
Am I the only one who left the
WCG that does not see the Bible that
way?
From what Mr. Rude says, he appears to scrutinize the New by the
Old. The bias editing in the OT and
NT would seem to be more than any
of us realize.
However, his explanation of the
Old being more reliable than the New
is weak at best. There are hundreds if

How to subscribe to THE JOURNAL
Keep up with news of the Churches of
God and your friends in all the groups by
subscribing to THE JOURNAL: NEWS OF THE
CHURCHES OF GOD for (in the United
States) $15 for six issues, $28 for 12 issues or $49 for 24 issues. Gift subscriptions to THE JOURNAL are available. For
non-U.S. subscriptions mailed from Big
Sandy, the price is $17 for six issues, $30
for 12 issues or $55 for 24 issues. For
prices for ordering through one of our
international distributors, below, please
check with the individual distributor.
To subscribe, renew or order a gift subscription in the United States, Australia,
Britain, Canada, South Africa, New Zealand or elsewhere, use the coupon on the
last page or a plain piece of paper and

prove our love for God.
As I understand Christian evangelism, it is in two ways.
First, the power of the spoken
word to supernaturally cast evil from
people’s lives.
Also, and even more revealing,
the moral and ethical conduct and
teaching of the people involved.
The one thing I thought COGs all
got right was their suggesting a person
study the evidence for himself. This
suggestion caused them to split many
times even before Mr. Armstrong was
with them.
Not to change the subject, but I
thought I might also comment on
Lawrence Nowell’s Obedient Church
of God’s advertisement on page 8 of
issue 180. The text says that church is
in the process of restoring all things.

‘Isn’t the most important thing the fact that Christ was a Holy
One born of Mary made so by God’s Holy Spirit setting Him
apart and abiding in Him until the death of His physical body?’

mail to one of these addresses (when
ordering from the U.S. address, please
remit in U.S. funds):
THE JOURNAL, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy,
Texas 75755, U.S.A.; info@thejournal.
org. (See subscription prices above.)
THE JOURNAL, c/o Lewis McCann, 24
Bradvue Cres., Bradville, Milton Keynes
MK13 7AJ, United Kingdom; £25 for 12
issues; 100702.2766@compuserve.com.
Canadian subscribers: Please subscribe through the Big Sandy address.
Canadian subscriptions in U.S. dollars
are $17 for six monthly issues, $30 for 12
issues or $55 for 24 issues. Please remit
in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank or as
a postal money order.

the name Grandpa Moses.
Sacred Celebrations is published
by Xlibris and can be ordered at any
bookstore.
Here is my poem “Rejoicing!”:
Rejoicing! Rejoicing!
Upon the Sabbath Day.
The Father of all glory
Shall keep us in the way;
His Spirit everlasting
Will bring us safely through,
And magnify with miracles
His majesty for you.
Rejoicing! Rejoicing!
With songs of hope and praise;
Triumph in the victory
Of all His Holy Days!
Christ has won the battle
And cast the Devil down;
Reserved for us in faithfulness
A royal righteous crown!
Rejoicing! Rejoicing!
Our wedding day is near;
Soon the day is coming
Our Husband will appear;
Gather His beloved,
Invite her through the door—
And we, the bride, always abide
With Christ forevermore!

Moses L. Hochstetler
Nappanee, Ind.
mankind and give Him the glory for
the Holy Bible for His great plan.
Name and location withheld
Please send no more
I can understand why you put an
explanation of why you publish controversial articles in issue No. 181.
We all need to return to simple,
trusting, childlike faith, believing
what the Bible says. It is Satan who
causes us to doubt that God’s Word
means what it says. He is the father of
lies and deception.
God’s Word warns us not to listen
to false doctrine.
Therefore please do not send me
any more JOURNALS. I have 14 issues
remaining, but please do not send
them to anyone else. I do not want to
be part of spreading false doctrine.
I love all you brethren and pray you
will return to the confidence you had
in God’s Word when you were called
to His church.
Connie Rusbult
Ottumwa, Iowa
Mr. Rude, Mr. Kiesz and Mr. Nowell
The copy by Noel Rude and John
Kiesz in issue 181 I found to be very
enlightening as to how the whole
Church of God movement thinks.
On page 14 in column four just below
the page break, we have four small paragraphs written by Mr. Rude to explain
the movement’s thinking, to wit:
“The New Testament does not
claim for itself the same status as the
Old. There is no ‘And the word of the
LORD came unto me, saying . . .’
“The New Testament is founded on
the Hebrew Scriptures and cannot
contradict them. Its books and letters
were preserved by the gentile church,
not by the Jews (Romans 3:2), so in
WCG tradition we critique the text
based on all the facts over against the
Hebrew Bible.
“Except for the Pericope Adulterae
(the woman taken in adultery), the variant readings are mostly minor (spelling,
word order, etc.). And, as we just saw,

not thousands of examples of bias
tampering by the translators alone. I
explained in THE JOURNAL more than
500 on just one word in the NT. I have
not found the OT to be as he suggests.
As I see the COGs’ and WCG’s
position: Before everything else in religion, if we get the “Saturday or Sunday or some other calendar day,
which?” question answered properly,
everything else will fall in line.
The traditional Jewish and WCG
teaching is that the intermission on the
seventh day was a sign of their rightness with God.
The sign between God and them
and their children may have been a
sign of separation between the clean
works of God and the unclean works
of the people.
If Mr. Rude is correct that the OT
Hebrew can be relied on, the translators appear to have doctored Exodus
31:13 to say God sanctified (made
clean) those people.
I was sucked into the WCG movement by the offer of free literature.
They used the Sabbath, high days, free
literature and letters from HQ to
explain they meant three tithes, highday offerings and other offerings.
I even got a letter saying they needed me to borrow whatever money I
could and send it to them.
I lost my enthusiasm when I saw
what was being done with the money
I paid for free literature.
This may help explain why I suspect bias from people who judge others by the days they observe.
Think what it would mean if it turns
out that the keeping of the right days,
in the right ways, from the right calendar is not the foundation of the true
religion.
According to John’s critique of
everything, the Christian dialogue
and priorities are quite simple to understand. As I understand the gospel,
everything else in the Scriptures is
reference material to help us to learn
how to love one another and thereby

They say the Sabbaths are a sign.
But, remember, circumcision was a
sign. “All of you must be circumcised.
That will be the sign of the promise
from me to you” (Genesis 17:13).
The same Hebrew word is used in
Exodus 31:13.
Galatians 5:6: “For in Jesus Christ
neither circumcision availeth any
thing, nor uncircumcision; but faith
which worketh love.” Is there any reason that the Sabbaths, Saturday, Sunday or any other day are very different
from circumcision?
Circumcision was a sign of the
promise made to Abraham. The Sabbaths were a sign of something else.
I am not bashing the observance of
any days. I am suggesting we give
each other a little more slack to work
out our own salvation with fear and
trembling.
I am not seeing the power of God’s
love in my life as much as I think it
should be and cannot believe others
do not feel the same way. It is easier to
love one another when we are not hostile towards one another.
Phil Griffith
Delight, Ark.
Rejoicing while rhyming
I don’t know if you publish poetry
in your newspaper, but if you do you
are welcome to publish this sample
from my recently published book Sacred Celebrations: Precious Gifts
God Has Given His Children.
The book contains 40 poems and
lyrics based on God’s holy days and
30 other inspirational poems I have
written over the years.
I am an internationally known poet
with three other published works. I
have received numerous awards and
many commendations from fellow
writers, poets and readers around the
world, from Egypt, England, Australia, Poland, Germany, Canada, Russia and many other areas.
Most of my plaudits have come for
poems published in my book Poems
to Cheer the Heart, published under

Please let THE JOURNAL
know when you move
Please send your old and new addresses
to P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755,
U.S.A., or to the appropriate address listed in the box at the top of this page. Or
you may fax 1-888-488-6603 or E-mail
info@thejournal.org or leave a voice
message at 1-866-949-7294 to report
your address change.
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Columns and commentary

To keep from starving, okay to eat snakes?
The writer is a longtime Church of
God member and newspaper writer
and editor and expert on knives.
Writer’s note: This article contains
information of a sensitive and adult
nature. You have been advised. Best
not to read shortly before a meal. No
hate mail, please.

ronment without food, water or
clothes, with the goal of surviving for
21 days.
It’s dumb because in a real situation
it’s doubtful one would be completely
unclothed. The participants rarely fabricate the most important items of
apparel: shoes.
Another popular show features a
host who was highly embarrassed
when it was charged he was sleeping
in a fine hotel while he was filming an
alleged wilderness episode.
I grew up on a farm and went barefoot all summer. I still would not like
to be without shoes in an environment
in which my now-diabetic feet were
constantly encountering sharp rocks,
mud puddles, thorns, stickers and
other hazards.
The reason I question whether a
survivalist can be a Christian is
Leviticus 11, which gives principles
on what animals may be eaten and
which God says to avoid.

Chicken-fried snake?
Used to be, we were taught in the
WCG that the biblical laws were
health laws. Well, what in the world is
more unhealthy than starving to
death?
Here is information on meats I’ve
gleaned from numerous sources over
the years including outdoor magazines:
Snake. Tastes like chicken.
Squirrel. Tastes like dark meat of
chicken, only better. (I personally can
verify this.)
Rabbit. A diet rich in rabbit could
starve you to death if you don’t have
nuts or other source of fats because
rabbit flesh is too lean.
Fish. Again, a diet of mostly
clean freshwater fish can starve you,
because it is so lean. I think salmon
and some other oily fish might be
exceptions.
Armadillo. A few years ago
seven or eight people caught leprosy
after eating armadillos at a cookout.
No word on whether the armadillos
were well done or not.
Scorpion. Survival experts say
break off the stinger before enjoying
this delicacy.

By Mac Overton
ILMER, Texas—I will admit
to being addicted to survival
shows.
They are extremely popular
on cable and
satellite TV channels. As an armchair survivalist
myself, I watch
them for tips on
what to do if I
survive a plane
crash in the wilderness or the Mac Overton
world otherwise
Two food groups
falls apart around me.
From the shows mentioned earlier, if
I gave up my hope of being a true
survivalist after developing type-2 (in- you have a chance to survive in catasulin-dependent) diabetes and other strophic circumstances you better be
prepared to eat a lot of snakes and bugs.
medical problems a few years ago.
In my prechurch days I ate a lot of
For example, what is the best knife
you should have with you when your unclean animals. My folks believed Fried fish
Several times since my conversion
world goes from bad to very bad to the Old Testament laws were done
I’ve accidentally eaten unclean foods.
away.
apocalyptic?
But they had their own food laws. One example is a fish fry while I was
Some of the survival shows are
For example, you never drank milk editor of a community newspaper.
quite good. Others are ridiculous.
In my area of TexOne of the best
as the WCG and its
(but I forget the
name) was when the
What is the best knife you should have dietary restrictions
were well known, and
man who starred was
with you when your world goes from
the host assured me
allegedly alone with
that they were serving
only a camera and
bad to very bad to apocalyptic?
bass.
a Swiss Army knife.
They were, but it
I don’t know if it’s
when catfish was on the menu. And was deep-fried along with catfish, and
still on.
Another good one is Dual Survivor, bugs of all kinds were not for food. you couldn’t tell the difference by
in which two survival-trained men of And dogs are considered a food shape or taste of the fillets.
I learned that, as a rule in East
different backgrounds have to endure source in China: St. Bernards. I’ve
environments from tropical to desert been told that the St. Bernard is one of Texas, it’s not safe to assume that you
are not being served catfish.
the tastiest.
to arctic.
At another fish fry, held in connecThe last statement about unclean
Shoes are important
meats I remember from the WCG, as tion with an event I covered, I was
Among the ridiculous is Naked and it was going into apostasy, was that all sure the entrée was catfish. I survived
Afraid, with the premise that a man flesh is not meant for consumption, on coleslaw and potato salad.
And I’m sure, after the fact, that the
and woman who are strangers are but God leaves it up to human reason
placed in a harsh, uninhabitable envi- to determine what is and isn’t.
See HOW WILL YOU, page 15
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Some life lessons need personal experience
The writer pastors the Church of
God Big Sandy and is a regular columnist for THE JOURNAL.
By Dave Havir
IG SANDY, Texas—In January
2016 I gave two short sermons
at our congregation on the same
day. The titles were “Learning From
Other People” and “Learning From
Personal Experience.”
In my column in issue No. 181 I
discussed ideas about the importance
of learning from other people. This
time I will discuss ideas about the
importance of learning from personal
experience.
A person should seek to learn as
much as he can from other people.
However, there are some lessons in
life that each person must learn
through personal experience.

B

Maturing process
Disciples know this life is designed
to be a journey for people to proceed
along a maturing process.
“When I was a child, I spoke as a
child, I understood as a child, I
thought as a child; but when I became
a man, I put away childish things” (1
Corinthians 13:11).
“For though by this time you ought
to be teachers, you need someone to
teach you again the first principles of
the oracles of God; and you have
come to need milk and not solid food.
For everyone who partakes only of
milk is unskilled in the word of righ-

teousness, for he is a babe.
“But solid food belongs to those
who are of full age, that is, those who
by reason of use have their senses
exercised to discern both good and
evil” (Hebrews 5:12-14).
Learning from success
The most desirable way to mature
is to learn from our successes. The
author of the book of Hebrews said
that Jesus Christ learned.
“Though He was a
Son, yet He learned
obedience by the
things which He
suffered” (Hebrews 5:8).
It is interesting
to consider the concept that the Son of
Man could “learn.” I
don’t view His learning as
on the same level as our learning. We learn much from our failures, and He never failed.
Therefore I believe He learned
from His successes. I believe His
learning was from experiencing.
If a perfect Christ can learn, how
much more can we imperfect people
learn?
Christ learned through suffering.
He learned by behaving successfully
through suffering.
There are other examples of people
in the Bible who learned from their
successes. I want you to consider two
successful people and the contrasting

conclusions to their lives.
When Job repented, God blessed
the latter days of his life more than
his beginning days (Job 42:12-17).
Job was able to enjoy more years of
blessing.
When Abel obeyed God, God
complimented him for his obedience
and Cain killed him. Abel was not able
to enjoy more years of blessing. He
awaits the resurrection.
Learning from mistakes
Maturing people seek to
learn from their mistakes.
One of the humorous
stories to me in the Bible
involves events surrounding God promising a child to Abraham and Sarah. Some
Bible students choose
to identify the reactions of Abraham
and Sarah as sin. I
prefer to identify their
reactions as mistakes.
When God told Abraham about the
coming birth of a son, Abraham
laughed inwardly at God’s words
(Genesis 17:17).
When God told Sarah about the
coming birth of a son, Sarah also
laughed inwardly at God’s words
(Genesis 18:12). But Sarah made matters worse by denying that she had
laughed.
(This example reminds me of small
See ABRAHAM, page 4

Adam pointed to Eve and Eve pointed to the snake—
and the snake didn’t have a leg to stand on.

Strong human emotions:
something to work through
Mrs. McCann and her husband,
Lewis, who live in England, have
been members of God’s church since
1975. She is studying for an Open
University degree in the arts and
humanities.
By Kathleen McCann
ILTON KEYNES, England—In 2013 I published a book called Comfort My People, Saith your God,
which I am following up with a
series of excerpts and points of interest from the
book.
Comfort is a
soothing balm
to the afflicted
human spirit,
given within
safe boundaries. While
c o m f o r t
doesn’t solve a
problem, it
gives a sense Kathleen McCann
of well-being,
with safety, belonging and acceptance, and hence the energy to find
solutions.

M

This ninth excerpt is on strong
emotions.
We learned in the previous extract
(see THE JOURNAL issue No. 181)
about “containment,” the act of
holding strong emotions within safe
boundaries while the emotions are
given the opportunity to regulate
themselves.
We looked at how the members of
a group, family or congregation,
should have the capacity to hold
each other with security while strong
emotions are worked through.
Crucial attitude
In her famous book Why Love
Matters, Sue Gerhardt writes about
strong emotions:
“The attitude towards feelings is
crucial. If they are seen as dangerous
enemies then they can only be managed through exerting social pressure and fear.
“Alternatively, if every impulse
must be gratified, then relationships
with others become only a means to
your own ends. But if feelings are
respected as valuable guides both to
the state of your own organism as
See EMOTIONALLY, page 14

Are the British sleepwalking
out of the European Union?
The writer, a longtime Church of
God member, is responsible for a
public outreach program called The
United States and Britain in Prophecy. See also us-britishfuture.com.
By Brian Harris
CEANSIDE, Calif.—Finally Prime Minister David
Cameron had to allow the
voice of the British people to be
heard in the form of the coming inor-out referendum on Britain’s continued EU membership. How could
this affect the nation?
If Mr. Cameron and the powers
that be in Britain cannot achieve a
similar outcome to their divide-andconquer tactics, used to keep the
Scots in Great Britain during that
national referendum of 2015, then
Britain could be in for trouble.

O

Ripped off long enough
Even those who want Britain out
say they will need to export to the
EU as usual to survive. But will the
European Parliament allow this to
happen if the Brits vote to leave?

Britain may be in for a shock.
The growing number of people
who feel they
have been
ripped off for
long enough
may hold the
feather’s-edge
majority vote
in the referendum, now
scheduled for
June 23, 2016.
Brian Harris
Mr. Cameron
is urging the
British people to go out and vote,
fearing that the nation could “sleepwalk out of Europe.”
I was living in Britain 43 years
ago when the seven-nation European Common Market finally allowed British entry, charging Britain
a large annual fee for the privilege.
This has now risen to £50 million
per day.
In addition, Britain was forced to
sever historic trading ties with its
own British Commonwealth of
See BRITAIN, page 15
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Jesus is the forgotten man in our old-Worldwide theology

The writer began listening to The
World Tomorrow on radio in 1967 and
attended Ambassador College 197478. He was ordained an elder by the
Church of God Evangelistic Association in 1983. He holds a Th.D. in theology and Ph.D. in science. He founded Ambassador Christian College in
2003. He broadcasts over AM and FM
stations and at Fordbroadcasting.com.
Write Mr. Slough at cfmcog@aol.com.
By Keith Slough
ANNAPOLIS, N.C.—What
was the primary emphasis in
the preaching of the 1st-century Church of God? Was its main focus
on a futuristic world government that
was to be set up 2,000 years into the
future? Or was
it something else
entirely?
The Bible tells
us that the entire
world has been
deceived (Revelation 12:9).
Those of us who
were members
of the Worldwide Church of Keith Slough
God (WCG)
know by now that this included us
as well.
Long-standing members of the
church remember when we took off
work from our jobs to attend Pentecost services on a Monday. While the
church leadership was sincere, it was
nevertheless mistaken. Our leaders
were wrong. Those attending the
church at that time were also sincere
but were certainly deceived.

K

Heartbreaking D&R stories
We also remember the heartrending
stories of happily married couples that
the church split up because of the horrible misinterpretation of the Bible’s
teaching on divorce and remarriage.
The pain and suffering from this
false doctrine propagated by the WCG
continues in the children who grew up
in homes without both parents to lead
and guide them. The WCG broke up a
multitude of homes, leaving emotional pain that lasts a lifetime.
Eventually the church admitted it had
taught a false doctrine and to its credit did change before untold thousands
more lives were negatively affected.

So, yes, even the Church of God
has been deceived by false teachings.
But what about the primary message
of the church? Was it correct?
What did the early 1st-century apostles and evangelists of the true church
actually preach?

fied, both Lord and Christ” (Acts
3:21, 36).
What was the real message Peter
gave that day? Has the Church of God
of the 21st century continued that
message, or has it substituted a different message for that of the apostles?

The actual message proclaimed
The true Church of God was officially founded on that Day of Pentecost long ago. The first sermon was
given by the apostle Peter.
Now, think: What was his emphasis? What was his message? What did
he preach in the first sermon given to
the world?
Peter then begins his message in
Acts 2:22. He begins his actual sermon with these words:
“Ye men of Israel, hear these
words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by miracles
and wonders and signs, which God
did by him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know: Him [Jesus],
being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God,
ye have taken, and by wicked hands
have crucified and slain: Whom [Jesus] God hath raised up, having
loosed the pains of death: because it

The true emphasis
Peter preached to the lame man
“the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth” and commanded him to “rise up
and walk” (verse 6).
Again, what was Peter’s emphasis
at this time in the early church? He
said God had glorified His Son. Did
the leadership of the old WCG teach
us also to glorify God’s Son, or only
the supposed message He brought?
Ephesians 5:1 tells us to be “followers” of God. The Greek word for
“followers” is actually “imitators.”
We are to imitate God. Peter said God
glorified His son Jesus. So why didn’t
we do that in the WCG?
The apostle Peter then tells them
that God “shall send Jesus Christ . . .”
“And it shall come to pass, that
every soul, which will not hear that
prophet [referring to Jesus], shall be
destroyed from among the people”
(verses 19, 23, 26).

children who tell their parents that
they didn’t eat the missing cookies
even while they have cookie crumbs
all over their face.)
Since both Abraham and Sarah are
listed in Hebrews 11, we know they
learned from their mistake.
Learning from our sins
Maturing people seek to learn from
their sins.
The Bible has some wonderful

was not possible that he [Jesus] should
be holden of it. For David speaketh
concerning him [Jesus] . . .
“Therefore being a prophet, and
knowing . . . he would raise up Christ
to sit on his throne; He seeing this
before spake of the resurrection of
Christ, that his soul was not left in
hell, neither his flesh did see corruption” (Acts 2:22-31).
God raised up
Was there any mention of a coming
kingdom in Peter’s sermon to the
world that day?
“This Jesus hath God raised up . . .
Therefore let all the house of Israel
know assuredly, that God hath made
that same Jesus, whom ye have cruci-

What was the apostle’s emphasis in
this sermon? Is this the kind of
preaching on radio and television we
heard over The World Tomorrow in
the 1970s through the 1990s, or even
today from the split-off groups that
came out of the WCG?
Space does not permit an exhaustive list of the sermons given in the
book of Acts, but notice only a few
more.
In Acts 4:10 Peter preached Jesus
Christ to the Jews in Jerusalem and
added that His was the only name in
which there is salvation (verse 12).
The person
The Jewish leadership forbade the
apostles to preach in the name of and

examples of people who made mistakes and learned from their mistakes.
My favorite two examples of repentance are King David in the Old
Testament and the Parable of the
Prodigal Son in the New Testament.
Notice David’s reaction to his
sins (Psalm 51:1-19).
Notice the Prodigal Son’s reaction to his sins (Luke 15:11-21).
Learning to see ourselves
Each person walking this earth has

certain aspects of denial in his life.
Each person does not clearly see himself as God sees him.
Seeing distinctly
Here are scriptures that discuss the
importance of distinctly seeing ourselves.
Matthew 7:1-5.
1 Corinthians 3:18.
Galatians 6:3.
1 John 8-10.
James 1:22-23.

Prescott Big Sandy’s new Western site
Continued from page 1

Big Sandy for 22 consecutive years, a
site in Destin, Fla., for 19 consecutive
years and a site in Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
for 14 consecutive years.
Mr. Havir described how Western
sites originated.
“From 2000 through 2006 we
added a Western site in Angel Fire,
N.M.,” he said. “For three years from
2004 through 2006 we had two
Western sites when we added Rapid
City, S.D., as a site.”
Mr. Havir explained how the idea
of a rotating Western Feast originated.
“While there are many people who
like the familiarity of specific locations for a Feast site, there are other
people who like to try new locations,”

The Message was Jesus
“Therefore they that were scattered
abroad went everywhere preaching
the word.”
What was “the word” that the early
1st-century church preached? Notice
the answer in the next verse:
“Then Philip went down to the city
of Samaria, and preached Christ unto
them.”
The accusation was made by the
WCG leaders that this world’s church-

‘Therefore they that were scattered abroad went
everywhere preaching the word.’ What was ‘the word’
that the early 1st-century church preached?

Abraham, Sarah learned from mistake
Continued from page 3

about the person of Jesus Christ (Acts
5:28). Yet they did! (verses 29-33).
They rejoiced that they were accounted worthy to suffer shame for
His name (verses 41). Had they not
been preaching the person of Christ,
they would not have been persecuted.
Has the Church of God today gotten away from the preaching of Jesus
Christ in order to avoid such persecution? It makes you wonder.
“And daily in the temple, and in
every house, they ceased not to teach
and preach Jesus Christ”! (verse 42).
When did the Church of God
“cease to teach and to preach Jesus
Christ”? How did the WCG miss all
these scriptures? Did we really preach
the true Word? Notice Acts 8:4-5.

Mr. Havir said. “We began rotating
the Western Feast site in 2007.
“In some years we returned to a
location used in previous years.”
Here is a list of the Western Feast
sites chosen by the Church of God Big
Sandy.
2007--South Lake Tahoe, Nev.
2008--Flagstaff, Ariz.
2009--Colorado Springs, Colo.
2010--Alaskan cruise leaving
from Seattle, Wash.
2011--No Western site.
2012--Flagstaff.
2013--Zion National Park, Utah.
2014--Flagstaff.
2015--Grand Junction, Colo.
The facility for this year’s Western
site in Prescott is the La Quinta Inns &

Suites. The daily service will convene
in the Prescott Conference Center.
The rate for the rooms (either standard two queen beds or a king suite) is
$89 per night plus taxes.
To make reservations call the hotel
at (928) 777-0770 and mention the
Church of God.
The coordinators of the site are Arizonans Dennis and Karen Benson.
Mr. Havir wants people to know
they are welcome to spend the Feast
of Tabernacles with them.
“If you are looking for a small,
friendly site that has inspiring messages and excellent fellowship, we
invite you to come join us,” Mr. Havir
concluded.

es ignored Christ’s message while
preaching only the “messenger.”
Have you ever taken one of the
Gospels, going through each chapter,
and ask yourself what was the primary
message in this chapter?
One year at the Feast of Tabernacles I went through the entire Gospel
of John—each chapter—and asked
the audience what was the basic message of each chapter.
Every chapter was about the Messenger, Christ himself.
Can we really fault other churches
for following the pattern clearly
taught in the New Testament?
Emphasis on emphasis
Did the first preachers of the Word

preach a world-ruling government to
be set up in the distant future by a
“strong hand from someplace” (as we
have all heard), or was his emphasis
on the Lord and Savior, the Son of
God and what He did for the world?
After Saul of Tarsus (later known
as the apostle Paul) was converted, we
read that “straightway he preached
Christ in the synagogues, that he
[Jesus] is the Son of God” (Acts 9:20).
Nothing said here of a futuristic
world-ruling kingdom. Rather, the
centrality of the message was Christ
Himself.
To be sure the early preachers told
their hearers about the Second Coming of the Messiah also to set up His
Kingdom, but how was that good
news unless they first told them about
the King?
Why was all this not emphasized in
the WCG?
When we preach the gospel, if we
leave out the focus the early true
church had on the “Messenger”—the
person of Jesus Christ—we water
down the true gospel.
We should never preach the Kingdom without telling people about the
King and the sacrifice He gave for us
on the cross.
Seeming neglect
It has been said that this sounds too
much like Protestantism. But Protestants also believe in the cross, the virgin birth, the miracles, the Second
Coming and the Kingdom of God, etc.
Yet, like the early New Testament
church, they have retained the emphasis
on the person of the Lord Jesus Christ
whereas the WCG seemingly neglected
Jesus almost entirely in its sermons.
The year I graduated from Ambassador College I went back to my home
church and took good notes on all the
sermons. In the next 12 months I heard
only two sermons on Jesus Christ
Himself—just two—one sermon each
from the two full-time pastors we had,
and then only at Passover.
Is it any wonder God took His
anointing off the WCG and allowed it
to die? What will we do to correct this
error?
Feedback about this article is invited and welcomed. Send letters to the
editor to THE JOURNAL at info@
thejournal.org or P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A.

Book aims to teach about feasts
Continued from page 1

response on Amazon.
Joe Kovacs, best-selling author of
Shocked by the Bible and The Divine
Secret, recommends the book.
Mr. Kovacs wrote: “Finally. A spectacular book to teach children of all
ages about the holidays God Himself
created and observed.
“Kids’ Book of Bible Feast Days
is so simple and enjoyable, even
people who know very little about
the Bible will be able to learn and
understand the entire reason we’ve
been created, and the glorious and
fantastic future intended for every
single person.
“It’s far more wondrous than what
you’ve probably been taught.

“If you wish to teach your children and yourself solid truth from
Holy Scripture, then this is a must
read. Not only is it a fun children’s
book, many adults, especially Christians of all persuasions, will be educated like never before on the real
festivals.”
The 32-page volume sells for $16
and is available locally. Online it can
be purchased through Amazon and
at RamonaWoodBooks.com.
Mrs. Woods’ other books include
Now Caitlin Can, about organ donation; The Smackover Goat Woman,
the history of a circus woman who
settled in Smackover; and A Day Set
Apart, about the weekly day of worship.

Phoning, faxing or writing The Journal
THE JOURNAL has three telephone numbers, and two of them are toll-free.
The main office number is 903-636-4779. The toll-free number for
voice mail is 1-866-949-7294. Leave a message and, if appropriate,
someone will get back with you. The toll-free fax number is 1-888-4886603 and is useful for letters to the editor, Feast reports and other
articles. Or write info@thejournal.org or THE JOURNAL, P.O. Box
1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A.
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Connections runs classifieds
C ONNECTIONS runs classifieds: Resources, Help Wanted,
For Sale, Pen Pals, Prayer Requests and more. The
charge for classified ads is 25 cents per word. There is
no charge for Prayer Requests, Obituaries, Anniversary and Birth Announcements. Send classified
Personals
I am seeking someone for a
friend, a male of age 55-65, deaf
or HH and can sign. Someone
who loves God, is friendly, easygoing and honest, loves people
and outdoors activities. Friendship comes first before getting
serious. My name is Janece. If
interested, here is my E-mail:
janecemm1@gmail.com.
Widow, nurse, semiretired,
longtime COG member looking
for a male friend age 65-80, Janece
grounded in God’s truth. Write
maej3570@gmail.com or 903-561-5075.

Obituaries
Amy Rose and Rebecca Barocsi, twin daughters of Joe and
the late Susanna (Anderson) Barocsi, passed away due to
complications of cerebral palsy within a few days of each
other. ¶ The girls were born in April 1975 and sadly diagnosed
with cerebral palsy. Joe and Susanna cared for the girls right
up to the passing of Susanna in July 2007. They were then
placed in a group home together until Amy developed breathing problems and had to be sent to a special-care facility. Her
health problems deteriorated and soon it was apparent that
it would be more merciful to remove her from life support
because she had no quality of life. That was sadly done and

advertisements (including Prayer Requests, Obituaries, Anniversary and Birth Announcements) to
CONNECTIONS, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755,
U.S.A., or to Linda Cartwright at lkcartwright@aol.
com. Or call (903) 636-4779.

Miscellaneous

Obituaries

she mercifully passed on Feb. 19, 2016. ¶ Becky continued at
the group home, where she was well taken care of. But in
time her health problems escalated and she had extended
stays in intensive care. She was intubated and the secretions
were impossible to stop that were life-threatening to the
point where a DNR (do not resuscitate) order had to be put
in place. She, like her sister, was taken off her breathingassisted machine and she passed mercifully on Feb. 23, 2016.
¶ Besides their father, they are survived by their brother
Timothy Barocsi and his son and daughter, all of Fair Oaks,
Calif., The immediate family consisted of an aunt, Sara
(Anderson) Scott, and husband William (of California) Barocsi
of New York, and Joe’s half brother, George (deceased) of
New York. ¶ In the earlier years the twins loved the Beach
Boys, enjoyed videos of Scooby Doo, laughed hysterically at
the antics of Laurel and Hardy, and watched “Annie” dozens
of times as well as “It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad World.” Anything
slapstick would set them off. They are sorely missed. ¶ To
send an online condolence for Amy, visit murphyfuneralhomect.com. For Rebecca, buckmillerthurstonmengacci.
com.¶ The Barocsi family has been longtime Church of God
members. Mr. Barocsi’s address is 140 Fulkerson Dr., Apt 5D,
Waterbury, CT 06708.

Estella Rush Hawkins. He graduated from Montmorenci High
School in 1956. He then attended Purdue University for a year
and graduated from Ambassador College in Pasadena, Calif.
He received additional graduate
degrees from Texas A&M at
Commerce, Stephen F. Austin State
University and the University of
North Texas. ¶ After college Mr.
Hawkins served his country in the
U.S. Army Reserves. He then
moved to North Texas as regional
sales Manager for Charles Schwab.
He also owned three answering
services in the Dallas area and
authored five books about the
Messiah. ¶ John married Mary
John Hawkins
Anne Harlan on Feb. 1, 1980, in
Honolulu, Hawaii. She survives. He is also survived by two
daughters, Jacqueline Elizabeth Hawkins of Plano, Texas, and
Tracey Anne Mahony of Shreveport, La.; two brothers, Marvin
Leon Hawkins and Charles Eugene Hawkins; two sisters,
Marlynn Irene Storey and Artella Sue Hawkins; and numerous
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents and
one brother, William Arthur Hawkins. ¶ Online condolences may be
made to the Hawkins family by visiting fry-gibbs.com.

John Robert Hawkins, 78, of De Soto, Texas, died Feb. 12,
2016, at his home. A graveside service was held Feb. 17 in
Evergreen Chapel at Evergreen Cemetery in Paris, Texas, with
the Rev. Bill Coleman offiiciating. ¶ John was born Feb. 2
1938, in West Lafayette, Ind., to Arthur Charles and Gladys
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PLEASE BEGIN THE FREE . . . .

THE UNITED STATES AND BRITAIN
IN PROPHECY

Why do you
tithe on money?

OUTREACH PROGRAM

Few of us have taken a closer look at the Scriptures to see what it really says about tithing.
Honestly, where does the Bible say, or even hint,
that we are to tithe on the money we earn? What
truly is Biblical “increase”? Few doctrines have
been as badly misrepresented as the doctrine of
tithing. If you now tithe on money, on your paycheck, then you owe it to yourself and your family to get the facts. Read this detailed study of
tithing which has been freeing people from the false teachings on
tithing for over 20 years. (Suggested donation, $3 ppd)
Biblical
Tithing
Is NOT
On Money

A sunset-to-sunset weekly
Sabbath is not in the Bible!
It is an old story: assuming a belief comes from the Bible, when in
fact the Bible says nothing of the sort. Most of us came out of
Protestantism because we saw exactly that. The
truth, the Scriptural truth, is the sunset-to-sunset
weekly Sabbath doctrine is just ANOTHER ONE of
those beliefs that has no Biblical basis whatever!
Shocking though this may be, it is the provable
truth. For nearly 20 years the book, The Scriptural Weekly Sabbath is NOT from Sunset-toSunset, has shown the vital truth on this crucial
subject. The Biblical facts and history do not lie.
Read the facts for yourself. Is Lev. 23:32 really
proof of a sunset-to-sunset weekly Sabbath? Could it be an ancient
Babylonian method of reckoning the day gradually replaced the
observance of the true Biblical day? This book is a must read. Order
yours today. (Suggested donation $3, ppd\)

IN YOUR HOMETOWN OR CITY
FOR INFORMATION GO TO:

AMERICA AND BRITAINS FUTURE.COM
US-BRITISHFUTURE.COM PO BOX 4877, OCEANSIDE, CA 92052

The Church of God
is not prepared for

The Return of Jesus Christ
Read it here:
PO Box 30332
Little Rock, AR 72260

AND DESTROYS ATHEISM!
It GRAPHICALLY depicts the prophecy of

DANIEL 2:34, that a ROCK will strike
the FEET OF A REVIVED ROMAN EMPIRE
in the latter days and usher in
GOD’S KINGDOM ON EARTH

For more information on this subject go to

dan234.com
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Frank Ashfield

THE ITALIAN BOOT PROVES THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE

P.O. Box 208 • Pocahontas, AR 72455

Dial in Live Every Sabbath

Funeral services for William “Bill” Gene Hawkins, 83, of Jeffersonville, Ind., were April 6, 2016, at Legacy Funeral Center in
Jeffersonville. A graveside service with military honors was
held at the Indiana Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Madison,
Ind. He passed away April 3, 2016,
surrounded by his family and
friends. ¶ Bill retired as the head
of electronic repair at the
University of Louisville Speed
School, but also worked at United
Electronics Laboratory, WTMT
radio and WLKY and WKPC television as station engineer. ¶ In his
free time he enjoyed tinkering
with his computer and home electronics, as well as fishing, gardening and family pets. ¶ He was a
Bill Hawkins
veteran of the United States Air
Force and served in the Korean
War as a reconnaissance photographer. He was also a proud
Kentucky colonel. ¶ He was preceded in death by his parents,
Frank and Mildred See. ¶ Bill is survived by his loving wife of
62 years, Patty Lou Hawkins; two sons, William “Bill” Hawkins
of Jeffersonville and Ron Hawkins of Horse Cave, Ky.; five
grandchildren, Whitney Hawkins, Talara Doyle, Cadence Doyle,
Michael Gene Hawkins, Stephen
Eric Hawkins and Christopher Patrick Russell; and two great-grandchildren, Brendan Hawkins and
Machayla Hawkins.
Frank Ashfield, 77, of Kennesaw,
Ga., passed away March 21, 2016.
No local services were held. Please
express condolences for the family
in the comments section of the
Georgia Funeral Care and Cremations Services website at georgiafuneralcare.com/obituaries.

ChildrenOfGod.net
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Kathryn Ann (Young) Lingle passed
away on March 27, 2016. Ann was
born March 8, 1936, in Jackson,
Miss., to Burrell and Allyne Young.
She came from a family of four children: Ann, Butch, Buster and Sandra.
Ann leaves behind one brother, Ann Lingle
Buster Young; five sons, Richard,
Charles, Rusty, Daniel and Michael; nine grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren. Ann will rest next to her granddaughter
Candice Lingle’s grave in Chilton Cemetery in Big Sandy, Texas.
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Plane Truth Part 20
Journalism’s Roving Eye (2009)
S foreign reporting history by John Hamilton: Much US warmongering acts of 911
began earlier, much precedent set in the USSpain war over Cuba and Philippines. Both trying to come out from Spanish colonialism oppression, only to succumb to US occupiers.
Reporter Remington in Cuba told his boss,
William Randolph Hearst of the NY Journal:
“Everything is quiet. There is no trouble here.
There will be no war. I wish to return.” Hearst
told him “Please remain. You furnish the pictures, I’ll furnish the war.” While Hearst later
denied he started the US-Spanish war, after it
was declared in 1898 he twice printed this on
the top of the Journal’s front page—“How do
you like the Journal’s war?”
Much of the press also ran stories urging US
intervention to aid Cubans rebelling against
Spain’s rule, for the sake of US economic interests there to continue and grow. While business leaders did not urge military force at first,
they got used to the idea as necessary.
President Cleveland said the Spanish were
ruining the industrial value of the island.
Spain’s colony of the Philippines was looked
upon by the US as a stepping stone for trade
expansion in the Far East.
A powerful ally of US imperialism was US
Captain Alfred Mahan, Naval War College
president, urging developing a strong navy to
promote commercial shipping. Establishing
overseas bases was key for storing fuel, supplies and merchandise of commercial vessels.
When President McKinley replaced Cleveland
he demanded that we “put an end to the barbarities, bloodshed, starvation and horrible
miseries now existing there.” US sympathies
were with the Cuban insurgents, as US patriots
rebelled in their Revolution.
Emotions swelled. “They surged in schools
where flag ceremonies such as the new Pledge
of Allegiance became daily ritual, they surged
in homes where average Americans employed
Spanish flag toilet paper.” Even Congress
claimed “God was the author of the Monroe
Doctrine.” (Saying the US could meddle as
colonial power in the Americas, but not other
imperialistic nations.)
While the Spaniards did commit some atrocities against Cubans, the US press hyped more
and worse ones. Three women rebels were
claimed to be relaying reports and were arrested
by the Spaniards. While the true report only
vaguely suggested they were strip searched,
Remington the artist drew a woman naked in
front of gawking uniformed Spanish male interrogators, and the picture was large in the NY
Journal. With title Spaniards Search Women on
American Steamers. But the Cuban women
claimed later that women had done the searching.
False reports were so numerous in the US
press that George Rea detailed them his book
Facts and Fakes about Cuba. But he had to admit that he was not above reproach, that he himself omitted many events that would have hurt
the [insurgent] cause. While the Yellow press
exaggerated accounts, conservative ones told of
Cuban hardships. US citizens displayed the US
flag much more. Kids quit playing cowboys and
Indians, and played war with Spain instead.
McKinley announced “We want no wars of
conquest . . . we must avoid the temptation of territorial aggression.” He announced just before
his death that we should avoid commercial wars,
and promote peace and goodwill between
nations. But these ideas vanished shortly along
with the US having a small navy. The US
acquired by force Hawaii, Philippines and Cuba
with naval base of Guantanamo Bay. The USSpain war was the first one that the US invoked
human rights as a reason for intervention, and
continued for many more. But other human
rights violations hardly got reported in the US,
as in 1993 when 50,000 people died in Burundi.
Many writers noted that the Iraq war after
911 resembled the US-Spain war over Spanish
colonies. Both featured false accusations to justify war. Remember the Maine was used as a
rallying cry, but later proved false. US Admiral
Rickover in 1976 claimed the ship sunk from a
blast on the inside, not the outside. “In the latter conflict the argument for invasion rested on
inaccurate reports that Saddam Hussein had
WMD and connections to anti-American terrorists. In both wars the US ended up at odds
with the very people it set out to save.”
Helping provide false information for the
Iraq war was the Iraqi National Congress of
Iraqi exiles led by Ahmed Chalabi. The US
funded it with $35 million in 2000–2003.
Against congressional consent, it used the
money to propagandize in the US, giving US
media fake reports with a little truth.

U

The US has many ways to spread its propaganda to the world. Voice of America launched
during WWII against Germany now preaches
to other nations and has its own foreign correspondents. The CIA set up Radio Liberty and
Radio Free Europe during the Cold War to
change the minds of Communist nations.
Newer propaganda agencies are Radio Free
Asia, Radio Sawa and Alhurra in the MidEast, and Radio Marti and TV Marti for Cuba.
After the Iraq invasion the US military set
up covert means of planting its ‘news’ into
Iraqi media, paying local newspapers and
journalists. And setting up the Baghdad Press
Club which the US was criticized for, contrary
to US claims of giving freedom to Iraqis.
Critics charge that the media has become a
proxy for public opinion—noted as the CNN
effect. So what is shown on TV is regarded as
the truth. The opposite, of non-reporting a
tragedy, does not mean it did not happen. The
first genocide of the 21st century went unreported of Darfur. NBC covered it for 5 minutes
and CBS 3 minutes in the span of two years.
News reporters have noted the lack of interest of US citizens to foreign news unless it pertains to US interests. James Reston of the NY
Times claimed that “the people of the United
States will do anything for Latin America except read about it.” Though many do claim
they want to see more foreign news, publishers note that when that happens their revenue
tends to go down for lack of interest.
Foreign reporting tries to find equivalent
interest to wars, and this approach is known in
newsrooms as coups and earthquakes. Marketing surveys point out US interest in foreign news
only when there is violence or some kind of US
relevance. So a foreign plane crash will garner
interest more if an American was onboard.
Will Irwin did some war reporting then
joined the Wilson government propaganda
team. He said “Governments had proved that
the press could be gagged and the news slanted,
biased or juggled to produce almost any temporary effect they wished, and that in time of war
at least, people would endure the process.”
During WWI US war reporters wore US
military officer’s uniforms. Some balked at
that, claiming they might miss some news because the uniform would hinder candor. Wilson got Congress to pass the Espionage, Sedition and Trading with the Enemy Acts to
enforce censorship. To fine, jail or even kill
someone who spoke publicly against the US
flag, government, military or Constitution, including against US military uniforms.
War correspondents were on a short leash.
Tribune publisher Robert McCormick said
censorship was a lie factory. Correspondents
complained that censors were more worried
about protecting the army’s reputation than the
public right to know, particularly when public
knowledge might prompt a better change in
policy. While many disliked military censorship, Wythe Williams argued that there was
even political, diplomatic, financial personal
and social censorship, too.
In the 2003 Iraq war the US military set up a
$250,000 TV set for managing the news. George
Allison, a top movie art director, designed it.
Col. Ray Shepherd of US Central Control public
affairs said: “We use the latest technology in our
military operations. It is only fitting we use it
here.” Photographers could not take pictures
while the set was under construction.
US newspapers found that their circulations
were up by reporting about local men in the
military. When George Patton slapped an enlisted patient claiming he was faking his injury,
reporters did not relay that since they thought
they were Americans first and reporters second.
And that “Every mother would figure her son is
next.” The story finally broke by Washington
DC columnist Drew Pearson.
Just a few weeks after the Pearl Harbor
attack, a Black, James Thompson, wrote to the
Pittsburgh Courier urging colored people to
adopt the Double VV for double victory. That
some Blacks would be fighting overseas, but
also for rights in the US denied them. This led
to many Double VV dances, songs and flagraising events. Other black newspapers wrote
of having a unified front by uniting at home, so
all could have democracy. They urged not to
jump on the free other people band wagon
alone, but set that ideal at home.
Blacks during WWI were disappointed when
even black leaders urged they support the war
effort. But discrimination in the military was
rampant. Blacks were not allowed in the victory
march in France. Lynchings of Blacks even increased when they returned home. They were
not allowed to wear their uniforms upon return,
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even though with military decorations. “When a
new world war loomed in the late 1930s black
newspapers openly questioned whether the
Japanese and Germans were really that much
worse than the British and the French whose
histories were replete with aggressive colonization.” A black writer noted that the Japanese
were trying to set up their Asiatic version of the
US Monroe Doctrine, so if they should be
stopped, the US should be, too, in the Americas.
Blacks were discouraged from joining the
US military, so they had to fight for the right to
fight. They complained that they could not
defend the US with broomsticks, mops and a
wide grin. They also wanted black war reporters. The first black newspaper was founded in
response to the New York Enquirer that urged
freed slaves be returned to Africa. In the US
Civil War, Frederick Douglass wrote that “We
shall be fighting a double battle against slavery in the South, and against prejudice and
proscription in the North.”
Gen. Douglas MacArthur kept war censorship going in Japan after WWII, so reporters
could not even report about that. Chicago Daily
News reporter George Weller slipped into Nagasaki that was officially off limits to reporters.
He found the atomic bomb continued to kill the
Japanese with radiation effects. However, the
story never ran in the Daily News. In the Korean war MacArthur trusted reporters to report
according to his version of the news. When
they did not, he questioned their loyalty and
threatened to oust them out of Korea.
Black newspapers were dependent on circulation for revenue since they lacked the advertising of white publications. One cartoon featured black soldiers facing Germans, while
white soldiers shot the Blacks in the back. The
owner avoided a jail term by buying $50,000 in
Liberty Bonds and telling others to do the same.
The US army finally announced it needed
black nurses, but only to treat black soldiers.
Black troops found few social amenities on
base, while they were shunned off base. Military Police beat Blacks which led to riots and
some deaths, while the US military claimed no
discrimination. A white colonel in north Africa
even commanded that no Blacks sleep in the
same building with him and his white troops.
Black correspondents felt the same disadvantage in reporting. Newsreels of the war seemed
to indicate there were no Negroes in it.
Vietnam war
JFK lied when he said US troops in Vietnam were not involved in combat. LBJ lied
about Vietcong aggression for his Tonkin Gulf
resolution. And later campaigning for election
he claimed no wider war, yet after election his
plan implemented that. Officials kept saying
we were winning the war, while actually losing it. US bombs hit North Vietnamese villages where there was no visible military
objective, killing civilians.
LBJ claimed this war was the most careful,
self-limited air war in history. When the real
news about this was revealed by Harrison
Salisbury, his fellow reporters and the media
first ridiculed him. In 1984 Charles Mohr saw
in a CIA declassified 1967 document that
analysis found a heavy toll of bombs on the
population not hitting their targets.
With the increase of US troops in Vietnam,
more reporters came aided by TV cameras.
Morley Safer filmed US marines setting the village of Cam Ne on fire with cigarette lighters,
while elderly villagers pleaded for them to stop.
So the US media finally soured Americans on
the war and callous actions by its troops. Peter
Arnett reported US troops attacking Cambodians and looting them. The Associated Press
did not report the looting for the US media,
claiming that war protesters would be inflamed.
Nixon claimed the war could be won. When
havens in Cambodia were bombed, a general
ordered that public affairs officers lie about it,
since the official story was that the US was just
defending itself. The commanding general of
the 7th Air Force encouraged his pilots to lie
about bombing North Vietnam, and that
occurred 147 times.
Nixon had the FBI and IRS harass war protesters. He had his appointees flood talk shows
to further his agenda. Before a speech of his,
he set up a strike force for each TV network,
which implied that each network might lose its
license to broadcast.
The young reporter Seymour Hersh broke
the stories about the My Lai massacre and Abu
Ghraib prison torture scandal in Iraq. Told in
the small antiwar Dispatch News Service.
After the 911 attacks there were journalistic
failures. “It did not adequately probe the Bush
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administration’s assertions about the rule of Iraq,
which became the basis for the US invasion and
occupation of that country. The lesson, as if it
needed another one, is that journalists must
report what policymakers have missed or don’t
want to acknowledge. The most valuable foreign
news-gathering is that which tells us what we do
not know or have been told incorrectly.”
[The following is not 911-related directly,
but shows corporate and government lies and
is important for health.]
Dirty Electricity (2012)
By Samuel Milham of various medical institutes as Washington State Dept. of Health: It
is highly likely that “diseases of civilization”
as cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes and
suicides are not caused by lifestyle alone, but
with dirty electricity.
English researcher Richard Doll was frequently an expert for corporations testifying
that industries were not at fault for many
employee health problems. Only after his death
was it found out that he worked for Monsanto
which paid him $1,500 a day for many years.
Milham attended many Electromagnetic
Radiation (EMR) meeting hearings. Secretaries and typists had breast cancer increase
due to old electric typewriters before the computer era. He turned on his magnetic field
meter while driving by accident and noticed a
high reading while moving, even with the
engine shut off. Due to a mile of fine magnetic steel wire woven into belts in the tires. “A
child sitting in a car over a rear tire could get a
higher magnetic field exposure in an hour riding in a car than in 24 hours at home. The
problem could be remedied by using nonmagnetic steel wire in the belts.”
Milham is often approached to be an expert
witness in cases of people trying to prevent
power lines near their homes. The utility companies have the best lawyers and coached expert
witnesses. He normally only has his travel
expenses paid. (Though he was hired once by
the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission to
assess citizen complaints about proposed high
voltage transmission lines and it paid him.) At
these cases he saw the same experts. One morning during trial, a utility expert did tell him at
breakfast that he was right. But the guy was paid
by the company a quarter million dollars.
Much dirty electricity is from electrical
equipment designed to operate by interrupting
current flow. As light dimmer switches,
power-saving compact fluorescent lights and
halogen lamps.
At the La Quinta, California, school, teachers
requested his testing and expertise because it
was known as a cancer school for so many with
cancer there. Schools are afraid of finding causes of illness because of liability. His efforts were
suppressed by those in charge. So the teachers
there that complained quit and moved away.
At Vista del Monte school in Palm Springs,
California, teachers complained to him that students were hyperactive and unteachable. He
found levels of dirty electricity higher than at La
Quinta. There was a cell tower in plain view
within a few feet of one of the classrooms. He
used 5 plug-in dirty electricity filters and the
students calmed down and were teachable within a week. Though the young teacher of the
room was there too long and became the 13th
cancer case among teachers in this small school.
Most problem devices could be redesigned
to eliminate dirty electricity at low cost. Wireless routers, computer and copy machines,
TVs and fax machines generate a lot of dirty
electricity.
Today, homes are built for wireless, not landline phones. “The large telecommunications
companies are in a race to force customers to go
all wireless. Many places outlaw incandescent
light bulbs for compact fluorescent bulbs that
generate radio frequency and high frequency
voltage . . . and contain mercury. Light emitting
diode (LED) bulbs will probably be the best
power saving light bulb alternative.” The trend
toward ‘green’ energy sources, as solar and
wind produce much dirty electricity. “Most new
appliances have microwave transmitters built
into them which communicate constantly with
the smart meter.” Variable speed motors as furnace fans to conserve on electricity produce
much dirty electricity.
Martin Graham aided dairy farmers in
California suing milking-machine manufacturers for reduced milk production and health
problems in dairy cows. He combined efforts
with Dave Stetzer and developed an electric
meter to measure EMR. Dave found milk production increased by 10 pounds per day since
the school involved used dirty electricity filters, though the cows were a quarter mile
away.
Overpowered (2014)
Martin Blank researches on dangers of electricity and wireless transmissions. (He was president of the Bioelectromagnetics Society.) A
typical reply to his lectures is I’m not going to
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give up my cell phone! He does not go that far.
Similar to car crashes, the leading cause of death.
We can lower the risk by wearing seat belts and
avoid distracted driving. Propellants for aerosol
cans were touted as great, but over years were
found to deplete the ozone layer, so had to be
replaced.
Many do not realize they are guinea pigs for
testing microwaves next to their heads daily,
which long term effects have not been examined enough. Many cancers do not show up for
decades. We live in a soup of electromagnetic
radiation. Even those who do not use wireless
signals are bombarded by those of others, similar to second hand smoke.
“One review that averaged the data across 16
studies found that the risk of developing a
tumor on the same side of the head as the cell
phone is used is elevated 240% for those who
regularly use cell phones for 10 years or more.”
Most EMR causes disruption in making of proteins in cells.
When industries as tobacco, asbestos and
pesticides were criticized, they fought back
with derogatory comments for the critics. And
they paid some scientists to come up with data
that would refute the critics’ findings.
In the case of EMR, many people would rather
not know the danger than restrict their beloved
gadgets. Martin urges people to minimize EMR
exposure while maximizing the distance from the
EMR source. People already know X-rays and
ultraviolet light are carcinogens, so X-rays are
taken only if necessary. Crews onboard planes are
subject to more EMR due to cosmic radiation. Air
is thinner higher up so buffers less.
In 1891 Tesla and others showed EMR can
affect biological tissues, as sweating and breathing. Wires using Alternating Current (AC) produce EMR, not Direct Current (DC) as batteries. We are all immersed in radio waves from
radio stations. Worse are TV signals of higher
range, or microwaves. Most cathode ray tubes
of old TVs and computers have been replaced
by less dangerous flat screens. TVs also produce
Extremely Low Frequency (ELF) waves that
can cause human ill effects.
Microwave ovens are in 90% of US homes
today, besides workplaces. Even when bought
new they leak, which is allowed below a certain
standard. But must be serviced periodically to
reduce leaking more. While the shielding reduces
microwaves exiting, high energy ELF radiation is
not protected. Martin advises not to stay close to
microwave ovens while in operation, get as far
away as you can while they are on. And children
should not be in the kitchen when they operate.
Cordless phones transmit microwaves, and
some models even transmit when the phone is
not actively in use, bathing the home in
microwave radiation. Cell phones must have
below a Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) mandated by the FCC. But the testing involved
placing a phone at a certain angle to the head,
while other angles can vary the amount. And
the distance of 5/8 inch away was used, while
most people put them against the head so there
is much more effect. They also produce radiation when not in active use, as in your pocket.
The EMR close to reproductive organs can
cause infertility, so cell phones on should not be
put close to them. The conducted tests were
only for one use, not continued use over an
extend amount of time. Unless your cell phone
is off or in airplane mode, it keeps radiating
while communicating between cell towers.
WiFi networks are similar, producing radiation
even when not in active use. Many devices are
continually on though in the off position, so
must be unplugged to stop this. Using a power
strip that can be turned off and on for several
devices is helpful.
Many other devices produce EMR. As smart
meters that send signals wirelessly to a utility
company at intervals, remote control devices
and baby monitors. Intercepting smart meter
readings can lead thieves to know if you are at
home and how many devices you have indicating wealth. [This data is sold by the utility company to most any buyer.]
Cell towers or broadcast antennas are frequently hidden from view or disguised, even in
church spires. Also there are radio and TV towers broadcasting at very high powers. You see
how the term electrosmog originated.
EMR affects DNA in cells, and DNA can conduct electricity. EMR can cause DNA to mutate.
Our cells continually die and others take their
places. Our stomach lining is replaced every 4
days. Ordinarily, our DNA is replicated with only
an error of .001%. Cells do have means of fixing

the errors. Cells do tend to self-destruct if there is
much mutation and so eliminate the problem.
But some mistakes may survive in subsequent
generations. Not all these cause problems, but
some become cancerous, though the exact cause
is not understood well. Children tend to be more
susceptible exposed to radiation over time from
very young, even as a fetus. With thinner skulls,
and their body cells are growing.
EMR tends to stress cells, as with toxic chemicals or heat. England’s Tower of Doom was two
towers on top of an apartment building. Cancer
and even death was found going upward. The
surviving tenants got one tower removed. The
Vodafone company did not remove its tower citing that there are no safety standards indicating
cell phone tower radiation is dangerous.
Electric power lines should be avoided. And
avoid transformers which tend to be closer to
homes. Childhood leukemia has been shown to
increase with more electrical lines and the
power grid over time in the US, and absent in
unelectrified regions as sub-Sahara Africa. The
Amish have a more primitive lifestyle and have
lower instances of diseases. When compared to
more modern ones, as Alzheimer’s which may
be a symptom of at least high EMR. And varying according to distance from the EMR
source, its strength and how long in time.
Some jobs are more EMR dangerous as
obviously those who work on power lines. And
machines as sewing machines. Those who live
the closest to cell towers have been found to
become depressed and even commit suicide. As
in a 18-month period in South Wales when 22
minors (not legally adults) died of suicide living by just one cell tower.
Magnetic detection is so strong in some migratory birds that they seem to ‘see’ a magnetic
field as we would color. The most visible impact
of disorientation in birds due to EMR is crashing
into EM transmission towers and dying. As
12,000 pigeons at a TV tower all in one night,
and 50 million birds die this way yearly. Besides
this effect, some areas near these towers have
become void of any species of some birds. When
transmission power is reduced, some return.
In one study, fertilized chicken eggs were exposed to microwaves from cell phones 10mm
away for 24 hours. The mortality rate was 6
times higher than the control group which had
no such radiation. Honeybees exposed to the
less powerful cordless phone had reduced activity and the population of the hive reduced 70%.
Colony Collapse Disorder seems to be caused
by many stress factors, one being EMR.
Business of science
Many studies show no adverse health effects. Why? Before WWII emphasis shifted
from EMR studied as a medical pursuit, to military-industrial. In the early 1950s at Hughes
Aircraft Corp. in California there were more
than 75 cases of internal bleeding of 6000
workers. Also noted were some cases of cataracts of those working near microwave radiation. The Soviets weaponized the effect and
used microwave radiation on the US embassy
in Moscow in the 1950s-80s, causing “unexplainable health problems” and likely the death
of the US ambassador to leukemia.
In 1989 cell phone use was only 1.4% of the
population, but Congress issued a paper urging
“prudent avoidance” of EMR exposure at
home. In 1990 the EPA drew up a draft of a
paper stating a link between EMR and cancer.
But it was deleted in a later draft. Claimed to be
because the link was not certain. But more likely that the wireless industry applied pressure,
lobbying Congress to cut funds to the EPA.
On 1-21-1993, CNN’s Larry King Live show
featured David Reynard who announced his lawsuit against the cellular phone industry. He had
given his wife a cellular phone and she developed a tumor in her head right next to where she
put the phone while calling. He claimed cellular
phones should carry health warning labels as cigarettes. The lawsuit failed, claimed for lack of
evidence, but telecommunication stocks plummeted The Wireless Association came out saying
10,000 studies over 40 years showed no link. But
this was only in relation to microwave ovens
which source is usually not so close.
It was found out that the wireless industry
had not done much study into health effects.
The FDA announced cell phones are safe, but
cautioned those concerned to limit exposure.
To quell fears, the industry set up a big study to
determine any ill effects, headed by Dr. George
Carlo with over 200 scientists, with FDA oversight. The result was stunning.
Despite funding from the industry, Carlo
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announced there was a link with cancer. So the
industry tried to discredit him and the study. It
takes a lot of money to fund such research, and
most of the money comes from those companies in the industry, a conflict of interest.
Funding bias
There are many ways for a company to tweak
studies with so many variables to have a favorable outcome for the company. Scientists who
conduct studies which favor the company are
much more likely to continue to have its funding.
As found out about tobacco, company studies
favored the company, but independent ones did
not. The same kind of results happened when
studying the chemical BPA in plastic products.
A well known fact is that there is a revolving
door between companies and the Congressmen
who are supposed to regulate the industry. Lobbyists spend millions of dollars influencing their
votes. So a regulation came out which allowed
placement of cell towers, even despite health
concerns. So most legal battles occur at the state
or city level. San Francisco was going to legislate
that cell phone labels have an SAR rating, but the
industry applied pressure, threatening they
would not hold conventions there worth millions
of dollars to the city. “The sabotage of science is
a routine part of American politics.”
In the book and film Thank You for Smoking,
Nick’s successful lobbyist career for the tobacco industry seems lost. At the end, he gets the
idea to transfer his expertise. To repeat his
mantra, but now for another product. “Although we are constantly exploring the subject,
currently there is no direct evidence that links
cell phone usage to brain cancer.” Many writers have jumped on the idea that cell phones are
the new cigarettes. As Molly Wood’s article
The Cell Phone Industry: Big Tobacco 2.0?
Nick does not want to convey that cell phones
are safe, which can’t be proved. Only that there’s
no proof that cell phones are dangerous.
Smoking ads used to even show doctors, not only
claiming it does no harm, but is actually beneficial, and even one brand is the best. “More doctors smoke Camels than any other cigarette!”
Former government regulator David Michaels
wrote Doubt Is Their Product telling how the
tobacco industry created doubt about health
charges without actually denying the fact. Dr.
Ragnar Rylander was supposed to be an independent professor who confirmed that smoking
was not harmful and he denied being associated
with any tobacco company. But it was finally
revealed that he received funds from Philip
Morris for over 30 years, and he had to quit denying when his contract with Philip Morris was
found in its archives. So finally the US Congress
made law demanding smoking is hazardous to
health labels. But still, the tobacco industry was
not responsible for ill effects then. It battled
against claims of second hand smoke next.
Finally, whistle-blower Jeffrey Wigand, a
tobacco executive of research and development, spoke out. He just watched 8 Big Tobacco executives lie under oath to Congress that
nicotine was not addictive. Thus, tobacco companies had to pay $368 billion for smokingrelated illnesses. Other documents came out
showing that the tobacco industry knew all
along about dangers.
Interphone research study
The World Health Organization created
Interphone, a very large study in European
nations to determine cell phone safety in
regards to 4 types of cancer. But half of the
funding was by cell phone companies.
Interphone had many design(ed) flaws. Some
data involved people’s memories, as to how
much they used their cell phone, which meant it
might not be reliable. Also, any subjects that
died (perhaps due to cell phone use) were taken
out of the study, so results might be underrated.
Too, 41% of the respondents refused to participate, which likely skews the results by a selection bias. Another was that rural dwellers were
not included, who need higher power due to
greater distance. Another bias was that younger
people up to 30 years of age were not included,
the group most likely to have health problems
from cells still growing. Adults would likely not
have much effects since relatively few used cell
phones earlier in life.
A pattern has emerged in many different
industries facing problems with toxic or dangerous products, as with asbestos. Having studies done only to convince the public their products are safe, skewing ‘science’ results to make
them look good.
Prevention entails proceeding cautiously
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when confronted with possible hazardous products. Better to be safe than sorry. The Endangered Species Act meant taking measures to
stop likely problems. Instead of waiting until all
evidence is in, but the species becomes extinct,
so too late to act then.
Needed safety measures
Better hands-free phones easier to use, particularly for young adults and children who are
at higher risk of brain tumors. Cell phone warning labels. Research more for biological effects
than just heat of microwaves. WiFi routers need
power switches to turn off when not in use.
High risk jobs as power line workers should be
required to wear EMR-resistant fabric while
working. Quit the rollout of smart meters.
Take measurements using a gauss meter for
ELF or power-density meter for Radio Frequency / Microwave range (some combine both)
bought or rent. Test areas when likely to have
the power on.
Properly assess risk and benefit. Also note
that the public perception of risk can be wrong,
as tornadoes are much less a danger than asthma or diabetes.
Many people have become addicted to using
cell phones, compulsively checking to see if it
is close, or never turning it off. Martin never
uses WiFi at home and never uses a laptop
device on his lap! Make schools connect to the
Internet by ethernet cables, not wirelessly. Use
phones with landlines.
Avoid using two microwave devices at the
same time, as microwave oven and cell phone.
Avoid living near high voltage power lines,
transformers, cell towers and others as radio and
TV. Do not use electric blankets and heaters for
water beds. Use battery alarm clocks instead of
electric. Don’t use your cell phone as an alarm
clock, so close to the head for a long time.
“Fluorescent and compact-fluorescent lights produce much more EMR than incandescent bulbs.”
Do not use dimmers or electric floor heating.
Avoid microwave ovens, since those in the
US leak more, about 500 to 5,000 times more
than European nations and have ELF. Those
who ignore this warning because of the convenience of the ovens should at least avoid
being near it when on, and service it to avoid
more leaking.
Many high EMR devices emit the worst in
the rear as refrigerators and old TVs, so point
the radiation outdoors. Turn your cell phone off
completely before sleep, and use airplane mode
when possible since your phone constantly
communicates with network towers. Do not put
a cell phone in your pocket unless it has special
protection or is off. Cordless phones can be
worse than cell phones since they fill the home
with MW transmission all the time.
Do not use laptop tablets or computers on
your lap due to high heat, and if wireless. And
better to use them with batteries (DC) than cord
connected to an electric grid (AC). Likewise,
using battery-operated razors are better than
corded ones. Hair dryers should probably not
be used, especially by children.
Devices as TVs can be on, in standby mode,
unless actually off with pulled plug or connected to a power strip with switch off. Avoid metal
eyeglass frames and metal springs in mattresses which reflect beams of radiation.
EMR shielding is becoming more available, to
drape, say near the refrigerator back of your
apartment neighbor. And special clothes, as
Levi’s has a special pocket for cell phones.
Though such protection does not protect against
all kinds of radiation frequencies. Some paint can
provide a shielding effect for walls, ceilings or
floors.
Bone in children’s heads are thinner and conduct electricity more than adults so absorb more
radiation. And have a longer life time of exposure. “Children should not use cell or cordless
phones.”
Incubators, while they may be life-saving,
also radiate EMR and very close to the babies.
WiFi should be eliminated from schools, considering the total time students are exposed to
the radiation. And that could be avoided by just
using an ethernet cable. Some school buses use
WiFi, too. School kids are guinea pigs for long
term EMR exposure. And don’t forget the
teachers. Getting a school system to get rid of
WiFi can be difficult, but has been done by getting other parents involved and educated to the
dangers. And easier to keep a WiFi system out
than remove it after installation.
EMR has been linked to miscarriage in
women. Many people have electrosensitivity
from all the sources of EMR in the environment making them ill. There are Radio Quiet
Zones in the US that restrict EMR for various
reasons, as protecting military and intelligence
equipment. Sensitive people can go there to
live normal lives. Some very sensitive people
live in rural areas and use propane-powered
refrigerators, kerosene lamps and a wood stove.
—Mr. Jan Young

Past articles: janaaronyoung.wordpress.com
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What Path Will
Your Church Choose?
ell, well, well. We had an inter- that contains the text of a letter apparently
I personally believe number 1 above is coresting event happen in Israel distributed to the ministry to assist in their rect, since history has shown that Armstrong
this year on March 10. “To com- defense of the indefensible. One quote from was grudgingly willing to change when
memorate the special nature of Mr. Nelte is, I feel, quite astute: “You now proven wrong, as seen in the late 1960s up
the day, the Temple Institute, in have access to the exact text of the 1969 cal- until the mid-1970s.
In that 1940 letter, Armstrong states:
conjunction with the Sanhedrin and other endar letter. It laid the groundwork for
“They had the calendar correct at the
Temple organizations, held a reenactment of all future attempts to defend the
time of Christ. They figured Passthe service as it would have been performed Jewish calendar. Mr. Kenneth Herrover, all the feasts, as He did. In 70
in the Temple. The ceremony was intended to mann understood very clearly that
A.D. the Jews were scatbe educational for the spectators and a dry- any appeals to the real facts would
tered into every nation.
run for the priests who participated.” (Read be a fatal error! Therefore he very
The present ‘Jewish calmore at http://www.breakingisraelnews.com/ meticulously turned the whole
endar’ had come down
64009/photos-priests-reenact-biblical-tem- calendar question into a Romans
3
issue.
Romans
3
is
the
last
deintact
without change
ple-service-celebrate-new-month-jewishfense for the Jewish calendar. Just
since 100 A.D.—that much is
world/#GQiuRYtLAHWcu7Ry.)
proved by history. Could they
And this, “Last Thursday, a Biblical com- accept the Jewish calendar on faith
and
don’t
even
try
to
look
at
the
have
changed it, and all changed it
mandment that hasn’t been seen in 2,000
the same way, while scattered all
years was fulfilled. In the Cardo neighbor- facts” (ibid.).
Another valuable resource for
over the world, and that within a
hood of the Old City of Jerusalem, two witresearch
on
this
matter
and
histhirty-year period between 70 and
nesses stood before the Sanhedrin and gave
100 A.D.? IF THE PRESENT
testimony that established the beginning of tory of the Jewish religion is
JEWISH CALENDAR EVER WAS
the new month.” (Read more at http://www. http://www.thesanhedrin.org/
en/index.php?title=Historical_
CHANGED
FROM THE WAY
breakingisraelnews.com/63610/sanhedrin-perCOMMITTED IT TO THEM, IT
forms-rare-biblical-commandment-not-seen- Overview. Quoting from this
HAD TO BE DURING THOSE
2000-years-jewish-world/#2k7WCGGEI2Ysb5wu.99.) source: “358 (C.E.) Jewish calendar
fixed
on
basis
of
astronomical
calculaTHIRTY
YEARS” (ibid.).
What’s this mean? It means if you carry a
The statement made in that letpocket Holy Day calendar in your wallet or tions, celebration of new moons and
ter and quoted above is absolutely
purse, then you’ve been lied to. This is a pub- holy days no longer dependent on
announcements
by
the
Sanhedrin.
and definitively INCORRECT!!! Did
lic pronouncement of what the WCG has
Theodosius forbids Sanhedrin to
Armstrong make that statement
known since the late 1960s.
disingenuously? I don’t believe so.
Strong words, but I regularly tread where an- assemble, reaction to Julian’s pro-Jewish
stance.
Calendar
adopted
at
clandesDid
he write that statement under
gels fear to go. And God’s not let me down yet.
an incorrect or mistaken understanding? I
Since at least the late 1960s, when Carl tine, & maybe last meeting.”
My humble conclusion of the matter is as fol- believe he did.
O’Beirn and Frank W. Nelte (http://www.
I believe the church operated under that
franknelte.net) began sounding the alarm lows: Herbert Armstrong was diligent and called
publicly, the leadership, including Herbert of God to restore a public ministry that was to same mistaken understanding until sometime
Armstrong, knew there was a problem. They bring forth more than the Church of God (7th in the mid to late 1960s. At that time I believe
knew there was documentation proving they day) was willing to proclaim. To this end, the truth was becoming known in the hierarwere incorrect in their claim the standard Armstrong was given insight of many truths in chy of the church and, for some reason, was
Jewish calendar is based on biblical standards, the Bible that others had not seen, or had not rejected. My personal belief is because of the
and is the same set of rules that our Lord and compiled into a cohesive vision of God’s plan. logistics of planning for the Feast of TaberFrom this came the Radio Church of God.
nacles. The need to obtain and contract large
Savior followed.
venues in this world requires planning years in
During
this
time,
Armstrong
did
what
he
They have either known and lied or they
have remained willingly ignorant of the moun- could as a single man, limited by access to advance. The change to a calendar that is not
tain of information verifying what the Jews what was in print and available for his predetermined presents a huge problem for
this kind of planning. Armhave told them: that the Jews
strong was pragmatic if
have modified the practices
Since at least the late 1960s, when
nothing else. However, pragthat were in place during the
matism rules out miraculous
time that Christ lived. The
Carl O’Beirn and Frank W. Nelte
intervention, doesn’t it?
Jews have been open about
began sounding the alarm publicly,
This information is readily
the practices that Christ and
available now. The Karaite
observant Jews obeyed durthe leadership, including Herbert
Jewish community makes
ing New Testament times.
Armstrong, knew there was a problem.
known their findings each
To make matters worse for
month, which mimic exactly
them at Judgment Day, they
the information the Sanhethen twisted the truth and
told more outright fabrications in attempts to review. As the organization grew, there came drin used to determine the calendar at the
justify their blind faith in what they had been to be assistants and a fledgling bureaucracy time our Lord and Savior lived.
My conclusion of the matter is, any ministaught. Exactly what they accuse the world of able to gather more information. However,
doing about Christmas, Evolution, and any based on his letter of 1940, (available here: ter or ministry that refuses to look back at
http://www.franknelte.net/article.php?arti- history, who goes through the convoluted
number of other traditions.
Mr. Nelte has hit the nail on the head with his cle_id=85 and verifiable via other sources), mental gymnastics to attempt to refute the
research on this situation. You can find one of his the church had by this time followed one of clearly documented and now publicly exhibitmany articles on this at http://www.franknelte. two paths: (1) There was a lack of proper ed procedures to set the times of God’s apnet/article.php?article_id=41. He and I differ on research completed on the history of the pointments with His people, is deliberately
some points of the calendar. However, his Jewish calendar they accepted, or (2) there and maliciously deceiving their flock.
So I let you draw your own conclusions on
research and publication of this information was knowledge of this history, and
have been of inestimable value to the members Armstrong had come to the point that his the direction your church has chosen. If you
ego prevented him from admitting he had want more information, please email me
of the church who want to know the truth.
directly.
The above link will take you to his article been in error on a past teaching.

W

Brought to you as a public service by Hawkeye Home Inspection Service. “We give you the truth”
www.HawkeyeInspectionService.com / bill.hawkins1@gmail.com
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The Ezekiel WATCHMAN
God’s Warning Message

“Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful Day of the LORD (Malachi 4:5; Matthew 17:10-11).

“The Beginning Signs of the End-Time”
“And it shall come to pass in the
last days” says God . . . “I will show
wonders in heaven above and
SIGNS in the earth beneath: . . .
before the coming of the great and
awesome day of the LORD . . .”
(Acts 2:17-21; cf. Malachi 4:6).
“. . . Now when these things ‘BEGIN
TO HAPPEN,’ look up and lift up
your heads, because your redemption draws near” (Luke 21:25-28).

T

Alton B. (Don) Billingsley
he Beginning Signs—Are there SIGNS
taking place that should be understood as to how close is the Great
Tribulation, and the demise of this
once great nation? Taking a discerning look at the Republican election is both
revealing and sobering. First, previous SIGNS:
Visible Signs—Possibly the most alarming and startling was when lightning from
heaven struck the Vatican twice on the day
the Pope resigned—February 12, 2013! Three
days later, February 15, 2013, a meteor struck
Russia with the force of an atom bomb!
Signs Within The Presidential Election—Donald Trump is upsetting the freewheeling establishment in this nation and
has drawn the attention of all nations as the
following article makes known:
The Changing Face of the USA—
Deutsche Welle wrote on March 6, 2016:
“History is being written right now in
America. That is always exciting. But in this
case it is also dramatic. An entire country is
changing before our very eyes. Though he
may not have started it, Donald Trump is
the man who is speeding up and steering the
process in a very dangerous direction. Like
a bulldozer on a rampage, he is destroying
the foundations of the freedom-loving and
once so self-assured nation . . .
“The country seems rotten, like a once
mighty tree that is leaning precariously. It
remains to be seen if it can weather the
gathering storm or will come crashing
down. In the eyes of a growing number of
voters, the country’s elite, which only
thinks of itself, is also rotten. It is an elite
that, despite the country’s economic well-

being, has starved the middle class and
robbed them of the fruits of their labors. The
fact that more and more Americans are
growing angry is
understandable.
“Trump is the
tough guy many
people feel could
finally change things
. . . By ‘super
Tuesday’ at the
latest, it has been
clear that Trump’s
message is reaching broad swaths
of American voters in a way that
no other Republican has been able
to do, with the
possible exception
of Ronald Reagan.
Women and men,
blacks and whites,
young and old,
rich and poor, in southern as well as northern states; everyone is getting the message.
“Trump’s success says a lot about Americans and about the state of the nation. But
what can be inferred from these messages is
not good. Not good for America and not
good for Germany.” End of quotes, emphasis
mine throughout.
The Potential Reactions—Predictions
from news sources: If Donald Trump should
be elected there will be widespread violence
from having defeated Hillary Clinton.
Further—If Donald Trump falls short of the
magic number of delegates, and the RNC
chooses another from their base, this could
end up in a civil war! It is brewing beneath
the surface and may very well surface
between June 17 and July 21, when the RNC
meets in Cleveland, Ohio. Another prediction: If Donald Trump is assassinated there
will be major riots in every American city.
Riot Act—Trump warns of riots if GOP
withholds backing. The Associated Press,
by Julie Pace and Steve Peoples: “. . . Trump
cautioned that his supporters would revolt
if he falls just short in the delegate count
and loses in a rules fight. ‘If you just disfran-

chise these people, I think you would have
problems like you’ve never seen before,’
Trump said on CNN’s New Day . . . Fox
News’ Hannity predicted
“there would be devastation if this should happen.” Then, martial law!
A Ye a r L i k e N o
Other—Due to the massive violent protests already taking place, predictions from numerous
sources believe this year
in one way or another
will violently affect this
nation and change its course forever—
especially so if Hillary Clinton becomes
the new president. (This brief writing
in its completeness can be read in the
April-May-June 2016 publication of the
Philadelphia Remnant Magazine on our
website or subscribe to it.)
The Ongoing Warning—Because of
God’s caring love, He is continuing to use
the warning voice and writings of Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong via our 14 websites—
placing the TRUTH before the churches with
hope of change (Revelation 3:20).
MYSTERY OF THE AGES—Study
your Bible together with the last book Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong wrote: the unedited
MYSTERY OF THE AGES, ISBN 0-396-087736. This could save your life from the dreadful times beginning this year. Remember—
Mr. Armstrong was the man God used to
teach all of us His truth (II Timothy 3:13-14).
The Philadelphia Era of God’s Church—
Scripture reveals it will be only God’s chosen little flock (Luke 12:32), the remnant of
the Philadelphia Era of God’s Church, that
will escape the coming terrible times due to
their faithfulness and endurance (Revelation
3:7-13). Think about it!

The quotes and pictures above are for educational purposes
only. Entire contents © 2016 The Church of God. All Rights
Reserved. The copyright subsisting in material quoted in this
publication and trademarks appearing in this publication
belong to the respective owners thereof and no claim of ownership therein is made by The Church of God, Faithful Flock.
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Baby Food
The message of Hebrews 5:14 and first few verses of Chapter 6
sent by the apostle Paul to the Hebrew Church was the same
thing he had been telling the Corinthians, Ephesians, and others. Most disciples were having a problem. The problem was
they were stuck on baby food.
Paul told the Hebrews (6:1-2) to leave the principles of the
Doctrine of Christ, that is, elementary discussions why a Messiah
was needed and sent, and get going toward perfection. Move
on to meat.
If you consider yourselves called by God, Paul told them, stop
laying again the foundations of repentance, dead works, faith
toward God, doctrine of baptism, laying on of hands, resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment. These subjects are milk,
only basics of the faith.
Paul explained that meat belongs to those who are of ‘full age.’
Meat belongs to those who have gained experience in the Word
by reason of habitual use. Meat belongs to those who exercise
their senses discerning both good and evil.
Everyone who continues to use milk is a babe and unskilled in
the Word of Righteousness, he said. Learn to use strong meat.
This is not a game. Not a weekly club meeting. This is serious
business. Your eternal life is at stake.
Believing there is a God is important. But exercising your senses and rising past milk means seeking the knowledge of God.
That is what you should be acquiring through guidance from the
Holy Spirit.
Peter expressed similar concern. His Second Epistle was
addressed to ‘all who had obtained faith’: God gives all things
that pertain to life, Peter wrote, and godliness through knowledge of Him. We have been offered exceedingly great and precious promises. By these we have been given opportunity to
become partakers of the divine nature.
We have escaped the corruption that is in the world. But escape
from corruption is only the beginning. Have all diligence adding
to your faith virtuous character and virtuous knowledge. Use the
knowledge you have been given to add temperance to virtuous
character. And to temperance, add patience. To patience add
godliness. And to godliness brotherly love. Finally, to brotherly
love add godly love.
Those who fail in these things have no vision of the promised
future. Their eyes are heavy and closed not seeing afar off. They
are blind. They might have been purged from old sins, but they
are going nowhere.
Make your calling and election sure, Peter encouraged. Prepare
yourselves. Look ahead for the coming of the Day of God
wherein the heavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved and the
elements melted with fervent heat. Beloved, see that you long
for such things.
Beware lest ye be led away with the errors of the wicked, diverted from your steadfastness. The unlearned and unstable wrest

scriptures to their own destruction (2 Peter 3:16). As also in all
Paul’s epistles speaking of these things, be diligent to be found
without spot. Grow in grace and knowledge. (This ends Peter’s
Second Epistle.)
Many people believe on the name, or in the personage, of Jesus.
They proclaim him Messiah and Savior, but that is as far as they go.
They claim Jesus “did it all” so there is nothing left for them to do.
Others think Jesus did away with his Father’s commandments.
Scripture tells that Jesus constantly told people to keep God’s
commands. The Father’s commandments must be kept if a person is to gain entry into The Holy City (Revelation 12:17 /
Revelation 22:14). This kind of meaty knowledge is something
upon which the ungodly choke.
Jesus admonished believers to ‘do’ The Work. Do is an active
word. Jesus said the Father is looking not only for servants to
worship Him in Spirit and truth (John 4:23), but servants who
will actively do His work and take up their ‘cross’ in the same
manner as did Jesus (Matthew 10:38).
When the Meat of The Word is used, it produces good fruit. Jesus
gave a parable on this subject, saying a certain ‘man’ had a fig
tree planted in his vineyard. The man had been coming each year
looking for fruit on the tree, but found none. He told the dresser
of the vineyard that for three years he found no fruit on the tree.
“Why do you allow it to take up growing space yet return nothing? Cut it down,” the vineyard owner told his dresser.
The dresser responded if the tree was allowed to remain for one
more growing season he would dig about and dung it attempting to get it to bare fruit. Then if the tree showed some fruit it
could be saved. If still no fruit, the tree would be destroyed to
make room for a producing one (Luke 13:6-9).
The unproductive fig tree in the parable probably leafed out
every spring. Probably it grew big and robust and pretty to the
eyes. Growing big and looking good was not what the vineyard
owner wanted. The tree’s purpose was to produce fruit. The
owner wanted gain—value—when harvest time came.
The Parable Of The Fig Tree shows God does not tolerate lazy
‘trees’ forever. He calls individuals having great expectations for
them. However, neither He nor Christ approves of people who
‘play’ church. Just warming a seat on Sabbaths, not using Meat
of the Word every other day, they are considered fruitless trees.
Servants who sit back and coast only bring upon themselves the
same death reserved for the lawless (Matthew 3:10, 12).
People must do more than change religious group affiliation
when they come out of the world. At first the newborn are
expected to use milk—baby food. Eventually they need to grow
into meat becoming valuable for accomplishing God’s purposes.
There needs to be labor in The Word.
Galatians 5:22-25 describes some varieties of good fruit which
come from use of God’s Spirit. The varieties include love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, religious conviction (faith),
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

gentleness and self-control. “If you live in the Spirit, also walk
in the Spirit,” Paul told the Galatians.
Failure to show ‘light’ to a dark and troubled world is the subject of another of Christ’s parables. It is the Parable Of The Ten
Virgins (Matthew 25:1-12). Five unwise virgins had not been
shining light. They did not have enough ‘oil’ in their lamps.
When the Bridegroom arrived they were rejected by him.
Some people think rejection of the unwise virgins was due to
them losing God’s Spirit. That conclusion is not correct. The wise
virgins told the unwise to go to ‘sellers’ of oil and get themselves
more. Surely the wise did not tell the unwise to go buy Spirit!
The parable is saying if there is a failure to show light as Jesus
was a light to the world, that failure can result in rejection by
him (the Bridegroom) even if someone is considered a virgin up
to the time he returns. As Paul said, this is serious business.
The oil in the parable does not represent God’s Spirit, nor loss
thereof. Oil represents power to show light. Of course, light
making will use up some oil. That’s not a problem because the
amount of oil used up from showing light God adds back into
the lamps of wise virgins, plus a little more.
The quantity of oil in each virgin’s lamp represents the dedication they have had doing the work of God. More is given to
those who already have a supply because they have not been
fearful or lax in handing out the knowledge of God or the
Christ, or the way spiritual salvation can be obtained. This concept, the more you use the more you have, is a principle of God
and the message of the Parable Of Talents.
In the Talents Parable, one servant buried the single ‘talent’ given
to him. When his master comes for an accounting there is no
‘increase’ due to a lack of use of the talent. The master takes away
the single talent from the unproductive servant and gives it to
another who already has quite a few. “To everyone that has more,
more shall be given in abundance. But from him that has not, shall
be taken away even that which he has” (Matthew 25:28-30).
Milk is not adult food. Adult food contains meat. Anything Jesus
taught is meat. “Whom shall he teach knowledge?” asks The
Lord. “And whom shall he make to understand doctrine?
(Those) weaned from the milk and drawn from the breasts. For
precept must be on precept, line upon line, here a little there a
little” (Isaiah 28:9-10).
Jesus came to built his Father’s ‘church.’ He came to be a perfect sacrifice for sin. He came to deliver messages from his
Father. The messages to the seven churches in Asia were from
the Father (Revelation 1:1). They contained both positive and
negative comments and instruction to shape up and correct
goings-on with which God was not pleased—some had left
their first love, some were not doing the first works, some had
the doctrines of Balaam and of the Nicolaitanes which God
hated (Revelation 2:4-15).
God does not change. All those warnings to the seven churches

in Revelation apply today, both on a group level and personal,
individual level. Jesus brought teaching to the Pharisees. But
minds were closed to correction and growth. They thought they
already knew it all. Jesus tried to reason with them, but their
blindness was due to their attitude of self-importance and traditions from the past.
It is interesting to note while the Pharisees kept the people
knuckled down by intimidation and threats, they were doing the
same thing to those in their own group with peer pressure. It
seems it was worse to be thrown out of the synagogue than to
go against God.
Nicodemus is biblically mentioned as voluntarily listening to
Jesus and rejecting Pharisee-group-think. Saul, the one who
became the apostle Paul, had been a Pharisee until Jesus
forcibly woke him up to what he was doing (Acts 9:3-6).
There is milk—baby food. There is meat—adult food. Is there
junk food of the Word? Yes, but not what you might initially think.
Junk food is a full Sabbath sermon on how jogging benefits
the body.
Junk food is a sermon recounting a history of the speaker’s personal life and experiences, with exception that those experiences teach godly principles backed by scripture.
Junk food is an hour-plus sermon on different kinds of wines the
speaker likes for Passover.
Junk food is Sabbath time taken up with instruction on how to
‘serve’ non-church people in special projects done on weekly
Sabbaths. (No kidding! This was heard at a Feast.)
“Why do you call me ‘Lord, Lord’ and do not the things I have
told you to do? Whosoever becomes aware of me and hears
what I have said, and does them, I will show you to whom he is
likened. He is like a man who builds a house and digs deep to
lay its foundation upon a rock. When a flood arises and beats
vehemently against the house, it stands against adversity that
can not shake it, for it was founded upon a rock.
“But a man who hears what I have said, and does it not, he is
a man without a strong foundation. His house is founded on
dirt. When a flood comes and beats upon this house, immediately it falls, and great is the ruin of the house” (Luke 6:46-49).
“Examine yourselves whether you be in the faith. Prove your
own selves” (2 Corinthians 13:5).
When one is afraid to say or do their own mind, they are in slavery. Slavery is the beholding—mentally, morally or spiritually—to
someone else. ‘Nice’ slavery, ‘comfortable’ slavery, still is slavery.
Know the foundations that make up the milk of the Word. Don’t
reject them, but diligently grow past milk and feed upon the
meaty parts of God’s knowledge and laws.
“Labor not for the meat which perishes, but for that meat which
endures unto everlasting life” (John 6:27).
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It “IS” The Biggest Mix-up that you have ever seen:
Days were pushed ahead & scrambled, so you CAN’T SEPARATE what they mean.

The Passover Day Bread & Wine was moved
24 hours earlier by Herbert!
Ministers

CAN’T MOVE PASSOVER

TO “BEFORE” THE LAMB IS KILLED.
And you ministers have NO AUTHORITY to COMBINE/confuse/move
the last dinner with foot washing & WRONGLY CALLING IT the
Passover.
They are SEPARATE Days/Commands!
And you can’t be abolishing days and actions:
Abolishing taking the Bread & Wine “AT” the private upper
room last restaurant dinner”
that you wrongly call The Night To Be Much Observed, &
moving Passover 1 day early;

and MAKING God’s Home
PASSOVER into a Catholic style
mass at a Hall
instead of in your Home as: “ALL” Christians had Passover
in their Home in the 1st Century. Period. That is God’s WAY.

Passover is to be taken in
your home! While the last dinner
2 days before can be
at a Restaurant.
REMEMBER—
1.) Jesus “COMMANDED” you to take the Bread and Wine “AT” the
Last upper room Dinner:
The PROOF is Jesus’s own words:
saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. As often as you drink

After the “supper,”

keep doing this

in memory of me.” 1Cor 11:23
from it,
2.) And Father Yahovah also commanded you to take the Passover also
(as a perpetual Covenant). Exodus 12:6 Numbers 9:11

Therefore the Lord’s
Supper/Dinner is on the 12th and
later you also do the Passover
2 days later on the 14th.
By “your” having Passover on the 13th, and a get together
Dinner on the 14th restaurant Night To Be Much Observed
get together when He is already dead: Everything is backwards and worse yet:
3.) You are calling the Lord’s Dinner The Night To Be Much
Observed “AND” still worse yet:
4.) “YOU” are SINNING right at
the START of the Days of U.B. by
hiring restaurant workers and
paying money/their bill “on”
the Holy evening start of the
1st Day of U.B.
5.) Remember Herbert combined the 3 events into 2 events and
6.) Reversed the 2 events.
7.) The 3 days of: i.) The 12th NIGHT the dinner ii.) The 14th TWILIGHT
Passover iii.) The 15th NTBMO (Night of Watching from “INSIDE” your
house) were all MIXED UP so you CAN’T SEE/live out what each one
means.
It “IS” The Biggest Mix-up, that you have ever seen:
Days were pushed ahead & scrambled, so you CAN’T live out, what
each means.

Will “you” follow the Bible
Commands listed in the Bible/Word of
God, or the words of little ratchet
jaw, machine gun fast typing
sinisters who refuse to repent and
change from error?
The Sinisters ARE Killing you, with errors.
It doesn’t matter what the Jews do today or did yesterday, or what
Herbert did. It matters what “you” do, to follow EXACT Bible events.
Work out your own salvation WITH FEAR and trembling.
Philippians 2:12.
Follow God’s BIBLE written INSTRUCTIONS “NOT” Herbert who
made many “Uninspired decisions” and 200 prophetic errors.
FACT: Herbert broke up and DESTROYED thousands of

Families for having a divorced mate, separating children from their
father or mother,
AND THEN: Herbert married a Divorced mate RAMona, and worse
yet then Herbert Divorced Ramona. WAKE UP! HERBERT fouled up and
“MIS”directed the Church. PROVEN by the FACTS!
BTW: Did the Apostle Paul buy himself: Solid GOLD Dinner plates,
Solid GOLD cutlery, PRICELESS Artwork, Race Horses=a $17 MILLION
DOLLAR JET Gulfstream II at a cost of MILLIONS of dollars and then
STILL YET a Gulfstream III, AND still yet 5 other planes counting Garner’s
Falcon and the Big Sandy planes, and still yet at least A MILLION DOLLARS+ A YEAR to Maintain/SERVICE them, plus Gulfstream needs 2
Pilots on call 24/7, And a Crew on call, AND Hangers for all the planes,
a Rolls Royce plus Cadillac Limousines, PLUS 4 homes, $5,000 Gold
Cufflinks, “AND” rare Antiques, Expensive Paintings and objets d’art ,
and Steuben crystal, and luxuriant carpets; magnificent paneled walls,
sculptured foot-high SOLID GOLD Louis XIV saltshakers, Gold bathroom
fixtures with YOUR TITHES! Herbert was the worthless shepherd of
Zechariah 11 who stripped the hooves off of the Flock PROVEN
BY THE FACTS! Ibid. http://www.triumphpro.com/zechariah11-prophecy.pdf . He never helped the poor STARVING homeless
people next to him in Los Angeles nor in the USA NOR IN India etc.=
instead he FED HIMSELF in WANTON EXTRAVAGANCE and LUXURY. Paul and Jesus did not live this greedy wrongheaded way!
And on top of all this SELFISHNESS, Herbert had a BAD TEMPER, so no
one could advise him to stop, without being fired! Herbert FULFILLED
THE PROPHECY of stripping the hooves off the sheep.
In 1 Cor. 9:6 Paul asks, “Are Barnabas and I the only ones who cannot
refrain from working for a living?” This means that Paul worked in manual labor. Philippians 2; Cor. 11:12 The foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.
Mat 8:20 vs Herbert who had 4 homes and paid himself “ million and
up to “ a million a year. Jack Kessler said HWA gave himself a salary of
$500,000 per year in 1981: Jack Kessler 1981 Letter to
Worldwide Church of God Board of Directors Ibid.
http://www.exitsupportnetwork.com/research/wcg/kessler.h
tm#Last
AND on TOP OF THAT 1/2 MILLION A YEAR SALARY, PLUS: HERBERT gave himself a “Personal” expense account of 1 MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR!!!!! UNBELIEVABLE=
Herbert stripped the hooves off the flock.
So don’t go by “DIS”obedient wrongheaded Herbert for “everything” you do, because Herbert had truth mixed up with 200+
errors!
Here is the REAL TRUTH about what the prolifigate, evil, “NOT GROWING” in Knowledge 2 Peter 3:18 for 44 years since 1972, Herbert following sinisters do, and WORSE they refuse to repent and change:
1.) Ministers have got “ALL” the Passover Season Days of God
“ALL” mixed up like Herbert did!
i.) They have The Night to be Much Observed jammed in with/confused/mixed up with the Last Dinner, and
ii.) Sinisters have the Last Dinner on the WRONG DAY, as the Last
Dinner must be 2 days “before” the 1st Day of Unleavened Bread, and
iii.) Sinisters cause you to be paying restaurant workers on the
“evening” start of the 1st day of Unleavened Bread, which is a sin to
put restaurant people to work and for you to buy/pay for food on the
“evening” start of a Holy Day that they call the NTBMO (night to be
much observed) that you do “not” have a dinner on, for instead it is a
Night of Watching, not eating. And,
iv.) Sinisters have the Passover 1 day “before” the Lambs are killed. Yes
some of the million Jews had lambs killed earlier BUT they didn’t partake/”EAT” them until “after” 6 P.M. just before the 15th started.
v.) Sinisters refuse to follow Father’s/Yahovah’s command to have
Passover on the correct twilight. They have Passover at the end of
the twilight of the 13 instead of the end of the twilight JUST
“before” the 15th starts.
vi.) Sinisters refuse to follow Jesus’s/Yeshua’s command to have the
elements of the Bread and Wine at the end of the Last Dinner. 1
Corinthians 11:25.
vii.) Indeed they refuse to follow Jesus’s/Yeshua’s command to have the
Last Dinner at all because they instead have it and call it the NTBMO,
let alone on the correct day, BECAUSE they backwardly call the
Last Dinner the NTBMO (Night To Be Much Observed). And worse
yet,
viii.) Sinisters have what they “call” the Passover, 1 evening
“BEFORE” The Passover evening! Sinisters have it at the “start of
the 14th instead of the end of the 14th.
ix.) And then they call the Last Dinner The NTBMO!
x.) They have what they “call” the Passover, on the wrong day,
BECAUSE Jesus could not take the Passover after He was murdered, and
they confuse the last dinner with the NTBMO/NIGHT OF WATCHING. It
is the worst mix up you have ever seen!
The sinisters have CONFUSED/corrupted everything!
Over 3 strikes (10 strikes) and you’re out.
Here are the Bible Facts:
1.) FACT: “Ministers” have got “ALL” the Passover Season Days of
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God “ALL” mixed up!
2.) The Night to be Much Observed is on the start of the 1st Day of
Unleavened Bread, in the evening after the sun goes down, thus starting the 1st Day of Unleavened Bread, held at home.
3.) The Night to be Much Observed is a Night Of Watching, and is
“NOT” a restaurant meal.
4.) The Night to be Much Observed is to be done while STAYING/hiding
“INSIDE” YOUR HOME, waiting for the Boker dawn.
5.) Jesus’s Last Dinner of the 12th is not to be confused with
Yahovah’s/The Father’s Passover of the 14th just 15 minutes
before the 15th starts. But His/Jesus’s Last Dinner is held 2 days earlier
(“ON” the 12th, and “not” on the night of the 13th as COGS do now).
6.) Passover is held at twilight the 14th just before the 15th starts =“NOT”
the way you are doing it now having it when the 13th ends and the 14th
“begins.” God’s Passover is just before the 14th “ENDS” and the 15th begins.
7.) The Last Dinner is held in small groups in an upper room. TO COG
goes to a restaurant that has a private “upper” room and rents that
room on the 12th=2 days before the 1st Day of Unleavened Bread.
8.) You do “NOT” rent a HUGE restaurant hall and SHOULD “NOT” have
an “IMPERSONAL” 100 person dinner. You have a personal intimate dinner like Yeshua had an intimate dinner with his disciples/those closest
to him, not with all 120 of His followers.
9.) You take the Last Dinner at a restaurant on the night of the 12th
because it is “NOT” a Holy Day, and therefore you can BUY and put people to work for The Last Dinner.
10.) Right now you having a dinner on the start of the 1st Day of
Unleavened Bread and that is wrong WRONG “WRONG”!
11.) Which means you are hiring and paying restaurant workers= hiring
and buying on the 1st Day of Unleavened Bread, which is a sin.
12.) The answer is:
You are to take what you wrongly call the Night to Be Much Observed
WHICH IS really supposed to be a Night of Watching, at the start of the
1st day of Unleavened Bread, with you staying inside you home= NOT
going to a restaurant.
13.) You go to the restaurant for The Last Dinner memorial in remembrance of Christ 2 days earlier on the 12th.
14.) Jesus was tried by Pilate on the 13th.
15.) After Jesus was sentenced to be crucified, Jesus spent the night in
the Dungeon, because you could not kill a man on the same day that he
was sentenced. That was the Roman’s Law. Period. NO arguing. It was
Roman Law. Therefore Jesus spent the night in the Dungeon.
16.) The next day the 14th Jesus was crucified at 9 A.M.. Editor’s Note:
Remember Pilate’s Verdict was at 12 Noon John 19:14-16, and you
can’t be crucified at 9 A.M. Mark 15:25 “before” you’re sentenced at 12 Noon! John 19:14-16. That is the proof that Jesus had to
spend the night in the Dungeon with the stinging pain of his
lashes/whippings.
17.) Sinisters have got all the days fouled up and mixed up and jammed
together! Which means you are taking Passover in an UNworthy manner because you are taking Passover on the wrong day!
18.) And worse yet you are refusing to follow Yeshua’s/Jesus’s command to take the bread and wine elements at the end of The Last
Dinner. Proof: In the same way, after supper He also took the cup and
said, “This cup is the new covenant established by My blood. Do this,
as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me. I Corinthians 11:25
International Standard Version.
19.) You are refusing to take the bread and wine “first” on the
same night as the Last Dinner as commanded by Yah. You are disobeying Yeshua/Jesus.
20.) You ALSO are to take it OFTEN, NOT JUST 1 TIME A YEAR. You take
it every Kiddish on New Month Day= 12 months/times a year. That way
you stay close to and “MINDFUL” of, your goal to obey Father.

BUT GOD CAN’T “TEACH” you
because you WANT to remain
DISobedient BRATS

who REFUSE
TO FOLLOW God’s
Bible WORDS.
And it is a lying sinister who says that you are judged “only” on what
you know. Because then the cannibals of Africa would be judged as
righteous, and the gang bangers in the USA would be judged as righteous, and the Eskimos also, because they did not know. But a lying sinister says: You are only judged upon what you know. Ridiculous. That is
Ecumenicalism at its worst!
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Your Ministers Are All DISobedient
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Your ministers are “ALL” DISobedient
BECAUSE THEY “DIS”obey and refuse to
follow “ALL” of GOD’s BIBLE WORDS
It is the End times now = no
pulling PUNCHES
The DISobedient members & ministers
WILL “NOT” be in the Place Of Safety
and worse yet
. . . he who did not know . . . shall be beaten...Luke 12:48 Because you “should” have taken the time to read AND KNOW and
OBEY God’s Bible.
Whoever says “I know him” but does not keep his [Passover Season Days
“AS” COMMANDED/WRITTEN] commandments is a liar. 1 John 2:4
He died in your place. The least you can do is not to corrupt the timing
of the events. Here is HOW to do the Last Dinner and then 2 days later
Passover:

Here is how to do The Kiddish
For the Bread: The leader states: “We will all partake of the
bread symbolizing Christ’s body. All please rise, with:
1.) Each person “standing up” holding up a 1 inch piece of
The Bread in their right hand lifted toward Heaven, facing
Jerusalem, saying:
“Thanks and Praise be to You, O Father, our God, King of the
Universe, who provides bread for us, from the earth. Thank
you, Lord for the meaning and symbolism which this bread
represents, the beaten, bruised and torn body of our Lord
Jesus Christ, Yeshua HaMachiach, who said on the night
before his Death:
‘I am the bread of life, and whoever eats of Me will live
forever.’
And on the last night before His death, He told his Disciples:
Take, eat, this is My Body: Do this in remembrance of Me.
And so , Father, we partake of this bread remembering our
Lord Jesus Christ Yeshua, and the price He paid for our sins.
By doing this, as often as we do it, we proclaim His death, till
He arrives, and our acceptance of, and our honouring of, His
sacrifice for us. In His name we pray, Amen.”
You then have 1 minute of reflective silence thinking about
the 2 terrible whippings and Christ’s bruised, torn body, the
whippings He took in your place.
Just as there were many who were appalled at him–his appearance
was so disfigured beyond that of any man and his form marred
beyond human likeness (Isaiah 52:14)
The Popes Satanic deception is of just a light whipping, when in FACT,
Jesus bled to death from 2 severe whippings that left his body looking
like raw meat. He bled to death on the Cross, the same way that the
Lambs bled to death.
The leader after this one minute, then states: “We will now
partake of the Wine.”

The Wine
2.) Each person “standing up” holding up their wine glass
(with at least 1 ounce of wine in their glass), the glass in
their right hand lifted toward Heaven, facing Jerusalem,
saying:
“Thanks and Praise to You, O Lord God, our Father, who gives
us all our sustenance of water, air, warmth, food, and the fruit
of the vine. Thank you Lord for showing us the meaning of
partaking of this wine, as a symbol of the shed blood of Jesus
Christ, Yeshua our Messiah, who poured out His blood to cover
our sins, and who said on the night before His death on the
stake: ‘Drink ye all of it, for this is the blood of the New
Testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins’;
and,
‘Do this, as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of Me’.
So, Father, we drink of it now, in remembrance of the shed
blood of Christ, knowing that as often as we do this, we proclaim and recognize His great sacrifice and proclaim His
death till He arrives, and we acknowledge Him as our
Saviour and Redeemer. In Yeshua’s name. Amen.”
You drink the wine all at once in one gulp, and then have one
minute of reflective silence, thinking how Christ bled to
death on the stake in your place.
You imbibe/drink the above glass of wine in this manner: “Do
this as often as ye drink it” during each crescent moon evening meal, as the crescent moon meal is a regular special celebration meal monthly for Christians, and during the celebration meal, you have this tribute/remembrance of Yeshua,
who died in your place.
That is why the Bible states: “Do this as often as ye drink it,”
meaning when you drink wine with/during your monthly
crescent moon meal, be sure to remember Yeshua, and not
just be eating and drinking to/for yourself.
The leader after this one minute of silence, then introduces the

start of the Kiddish meal, by saying: “All please be seated.”
Be sure to:
1.) On the 12th be sure to have the Footwashing at the last
dinner (not to be confused with the Passover), and be sure to
end your last dinner private room restaurant or home small
group gathering meal (which is a 2 hour long magnificent
dinner evening) with a Hymn. See http://1stcenturychristian.
com/How_Kiddish.html
2.) But the Passover is 2 days later and MUST BE taken at
home, and has no Footwashing and has no Hymn and is only
10 minutes long, AND is taken in HASTE = And thus shall ye eat
it; with your loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your
hand; and ye shall eat it in haste: it is the LORD’S passover. KJV
Exodus 12:11 (like you were leaving for the Place of Safety)
at twilight “just before” the 15th starts.
3.) Once the 15th starts you are “NOT” to be eating but
instead looking out your window for the Egyptians to kill
you and you are to be remembering how your forefathers
left Egypt during the NTBMO (Night To Be Much Observed)
“INSIDE” your home = “NOT” outside at a restaurant.
This is SERIOUS not to move God’s Days around. Instead you
MUST Change to the above truths.

Jesus paid the price, but “you”
MUST make the CHANGE.
Summation:
The 2 hour long last dinner is on the evening of the 12th April
20th * at an upper private room restaurant if you can, or IN your
Home.
The Trial was on the 13th.
The Passover is taken at home twilight of the 14th April 22nd
*”AT” YOUR HOME just 15 minutes before the 15th starts; and
The Night of Watching NTBMO is inside at YOUR home
= stay inside as soon as the 15th starts.
*If Crescent is sighted on April 8th. If not sighted advance
to 21st and 23rd
Re Thiel/Thief stealing misappropriating Yah’s words saying we
should follow HILLEL II’s averaging calendar (instead of with 1 click
of the computer we can know the “CORRECT” date) and that
we should follow the Pharisees- do what they say = Then we
should crucify Christ as the Pharisees instructed.

Sinisters ARE so STUPID THEY
can’t/won’t even click on
their computer to know THE
CORRECT DATE so that “even
God can’t help them,”
You can’t FIX STUPID.
STUPID “IS” as STUPID DOES.
But we TO COG (The Obedient Church of God) are
here to RESTORE SANITY.
So DON’T let some STUPID LAZY Sinister DETERMINE your
Eternal LIFE because the Mark of God is ONLY on those who obey.
You MUST have Holy Days “ON” the correct days/times= no averaging
calendars.
For Ezekiel 20:12, 20 states Sabbaths are a Sign between you and God
and Isa 8:16 states: Bind up the testimony, seal the law [Passover Law]
among my disciples. Isaiah 8:16.
Here is the patience of the saints; here are those who keep the
commandments of God and the faith of [Commands of] Jesus [do
this last dinner Cup in remembrance of me] Rev. 14:9-12
So follow Jesus’s instructions.
And Follow Father: HE states = Our “God’s” WRITTEN WORDS are:
LIGHTS “WILL” Mark days [not averaging calendars]. Gen 1:14
“OBEY” God’s 1st Book of HIS Bible or Burn in Hell.
But instead of Burning in Hell — FOLLOW God’s BIBLE WORDS of:
“LIGHTS WILL MARK DAYS”.
SO: Stop being mixed up, with mixed up unrepentant sinisters
having the Biggest Mix Up You Have Ever Seen. Stop following
Sinisters and

START following God’s Bible.

Follow the above TRUTH
and “not” what your Sinister says, for the Truth shall make you free
of YOUR sin of “shall” moving the Bible’s Days, which is causing
you to take the Passover in an UNworthy MANNER of the wrong day
“before” the lambs are slain, AS YOU ARE NOW DOING.
And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. Jn 8:32
KJV = Free of “YOUR” SINful WRONGFULLY moving of God’s Bible
Days.
The Passover Season is the HOLIEST of ALL
Seasons. Therefore it is Serious/”Mandatory” to
follow the Bible’s CORRECT DAYS.

Follow the Bible’s
“CORRECT” DAYS!
We do not JUST preach to members-we preach to Ministers to repent.
We are here to STOP Ministers from “killing you” with FALSE
doctrines.
We do not equivocate.

Realize that Sinisters cause you to
burn in Hell with “THEIR” fouled up
doctrines, that have the seeds of
their own destruction, as they Fiddle
with THEIR false words/ways that
contradict God’s Bible.
AGAIN Sinisters:
STOP FIDDLING WHILE
ROME/MEMBERS BURN.
THIS IS SERIOUS

Follow the Bible’s
“CORRECT” DAYS!
1.) Do the 2 hour long last dinner with foot washing & Bread
and Wine (in remembrance of Jesus) which is/was on the evening
of the 12th April 20th* at an upper private room restaurant if possible,
or in your Home. This is “NOT” the Passover because Jesus saying,
“As you know, the Passover is two days away, and the Son of
Man will be handed over to be crucified” Matthew 26:2. NIV And
when evening had come, He sat down with the twelve. verse:20.
NKJ God’s Bible PROVES this last dinner that He instructed His
Disciples to do with Him was “NOT” the Passover. For He was
dead and in the Tomb before the Passover started. 42 Because it
was the Jewish day of Preparation [=NOT THE PASSOVER YET] and since
the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there. Jn 19:42 You are to do this
“dinner” in remembrance of Him.

The Trial was on the 13th.
2.) Then also do the Passover which is/was taken in “HASTE” Ex 12:11
at home twilight of the 14th April 22nd *”AT” YOUR HOME just 15
minutes “before” the 15th NTBMO starts;
for Father washes you up/clean just 15 minutes before The Days of
Unleavened Bread begin, in order to give you a running “PURE” start,
for the Days of U.B..
and then
3.) Do the Night of Watching NTBMO WHICH is/was inside at
YOUR home (no going to a restaurant)= be/stay inside as soon as the
15th starts.

*If Crescent is sighted on April 8th . If not sighted advance to 21st and
23rd

We “ARE” Restoring All Things.
Dankenbring and me, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sT9NSmZFE_Q

TO COG is the “Only” Church that is:
“CONTINUING” Mr. Armstrong’s Work of RESTORING All Things
All other churches are stuck in 1972 and refuse to Grow in Knowledge. 2 Peter 3:18
Follow God’s words to be your final authority, not ministers!
answers@theworldtomorrow.org
Passover Information Video, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxrxKzrGFC4
Lawrence Albert Nowell

“For if we go on sinning willfully after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins, but a
terrifying expectation of judgment and THE FURY OF A FIRE WHICH WILL CONSUME THE ADVERSARIES” (Hebrews 10:26-27).

The Obedient Church of God / P.O. Box 1278 / Omak, Washington, USA 98841
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Kol Yehuda: “A voice from Judah”
Connecting you to The Land and People of Israel.
Prepare now for the Connect Israel Tour
Feb. 26–March 9, 2017

Dedicated to publishing the truth of what the Scriptures say about the True Christian Way

www.Kolyehuda.com

Come “Celebrate” the 2016 Feast of Tabernacles
at The Navy Lake Site Recreation Facility
in beautiful Historic Cartersville, Georgia

Hanoch Young / Licensed Tour Guide / Teacher / Lecturer
kolyehuda.hanoch@gmail.com / Tel (from US): 323-283-8717 / In Israel: 050-905-5331

— Licensed to Explore the Ancient World —

Emotionally secure means confident
Continued from page 3

well as to that of others, then a very
different culture arises in which others’ feelings matter, and you are motivated to respond.
“There is a very different assumption that anger and aggression can be
managed and kept within limits because they will be heard and responded to. They can be used to sustain the
relationship.
“The emotionally secure person
has this belief, a basic confidence in
being heard, which facilitates inner
control. This confidence in others
helps him to wait and to think rather
than to act impulsively.
“But if anger and aggression are
taboo, the individual will be in a state
of high arousal without any means of
soothing himself, forced to rely only
on his fear of others to hold back: a
precarious strategy which may fail,
ending at times in destructive dysregulated behaviour and the destruction
of relationships.”
Packed quotation
A lot is packed into this quotation.
It talks primarily about how we use
our emotions in relating to others. We
interrelate by our awareness of each
other’s feelings.

Feelings need to be acknowledged,
not suppressed. They are the life energy by which we relate to others. If we
treat them like enemies, then we leave
ourselves open to other people using
social pressure and fear to control
them.
Do we want a culture of social pressure, fear, dominance, control, selfishness?
Or do we want one where we care
about others and they care about us?
Find a way
We need to find a way of thinking
before taking action, otherwise our
gut responses revolve around pleasing
ourselves and we are using people
only for selfish gain.
When people realize we are only
fulfilling our own needs, they may
become our enemies when they turn
against us. Our feelings tell us how
we are in the moment and how others
are. They are helpful when we use
them as guides, but they become
unhelpful when we use them selfishly.
Secure people
When people are emotionally secure they assume feelings can be
managed because they will be reSee UNEXPRESSED, page 16

This will be a unique gathering of God’s children, from different ministries, in the power of the Holy
Spirit, honoring and worshipping and giving thanks to our Heavenly Father for the promise He
gave us in His Son, Jesus the Christ, of eternal life, and to reign with Him, John 3:16-17.
Many brethren in the Atlanta, Georgia, area have expressed an
interest in having a Feast of Tabernacles to accommodate
brethren and their families who may wish to attend a local site.
We also welcome brethren who don’t get an opportunity to serve
at the larger feasts. Come share with us, and make this Feast in
Cartersville a blessing.
This celebration offers the best in:
Joyous Worship Music praising God for salvation IN JESUS CHRIST!
Sermon messages focused upon our Lord’s 1,000 reign on this
earth.
Church cookouts centered around the family and children
Evening Praise services, including Bible Study and Prayer.
Entertainment and games for the children.

If you are interested, join us this year and truly celebrate the Feast of our Great God. We do not
assemble simply to celebrate Feast days, but to celebrate and worship the MIGHTY ONES
who created these awesome festivals of our salvation. For more information please contact:

Lemie McGarity / Biblical Research Association / Phone: 1-770-894-9829
Email: lemiemcgarity.cgc7thday@gmail.com
To book your travel and hotel accommodations please contact:

Ms. Vonciel Paul / Independent Travel Agent & Training Consultant
Cell Phone: 404-671-0481 / Email: voncielpaul.inteletravel.com

Please let THE JOURNAL know when you move
Please send your old and new addresses to P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or to the appropriate address listed in the box
at the top of this page. Or you may fax 1-888-488-6603 or E-mail info@thejournal.org or leave a voice message at 1-866-949-7294 to
report your address change.

See CAN BELIEF, page 16
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How Important Is What You Know
Compared to What You Do?

B

“

ut be doers of the word, and not
hearers only, deceiving yourselves” (Jas 1:22). “But whoever
has this world’s goods, and sees his brother
in need, and shuts up his heart from him,
how does the love of God abide in him?” (I
John 3:17). If one doesn’t show the love
of God, does Christ live in him?
The churches of God like to distinguish themselves from one another by
certain beliefs. Some think they have
the ‘correct’ form of government.
Many seek to unravel prophecy. Some
think their leader is the rightful heir to
Herbert Armstrong. Some have a fundamental ‘doctrine’ that only allows for
one God, others are convinced there
are two, maybe some see more.
“You believe that there is one God. You do
well. Even the demons believe—and tremble!” (Jas 2:19). Having a grasp on reality
is good. Is that how the Creator
decides who His chosen people are?
Are they the chosen because they have
the right church government? Will
understanding prophecy guarantee
your entrance into the Kingdom? Was

Jesus Christ asleep when Joseph W.
Tkach was made heir? Is doing His will
insufficient unless you understand certain spirit-being relationships?
“And now, Israel, what does the LORD
your God require of you, but to fear the
LORD your God, to walk in all His ways and
to love Him, to serve the LORD your God
with all your heart and with all your soul,
and to keep the commandments of the LORD
and His statutes which I command you
today for your good?” (Deu 10:12-13). “Not
everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall
enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does
the will of My Father in heaven” (Mat 7:21).
It seems that if you wish to be a
child of the Creator conduct yourself
after the example of the Creator. “But I
say to you, love your enemies, bless those
who curse you, do good to those who hate
you, and pray for those who spitefully use
you and persecute you, that you may be sons
of your Father in heaven; for He makes His
sun rise on the evil and on the good, and
sends rain on the just and on the unjust. For
if you love those who love you, what
reward have you? Do not even the tax col-

lectors do the same?” (Mat 5:44-46).
“This is a faithful saying, and these things
I want you to affirm constantly, that those
who have believed in God should be careful
to maintain good works. These things are
good and profitable to men” (Titus 3:8).
“And let our people also learn to maintain
good works, to meet urgent needs, that they
may not be unfruitful” (Titus 3:14).
“For you are still carnal. For where there
are envy, strife, and divisions among you,
are you not carnal and behaving like mere
men? For when one says, ‘I am of Paul,’ and
another, ‘I am of Apollos,’ are you not carnal?” (I Cor 3:3-4). Is following men significantly different from focusing on
government, or the “rightful heir,” or
guessing at future events, or understanding the exact relationship between the Father and His Son?
“If anyone teaches otherwise and does not
consent to wholesome words, even the words
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the
doctrine which accords with godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, but is
obsessed with disputes and arguments over
words, from which come envy, strife, reviling,

evil suspicions, useless wranglings of men of
corrupt minds and destitute of the truth, who
suppose that godliness is a means of gain. From
such withdraw yourself ” (I Tim 6:3-5).
The focus of the people of God will
be on conducting themselves as reflective of the graciousness of Christ, not
on peripheral issues that lead to division, not life.
“Pure and undefiled religion before God
and the Father is this: to visit [help] orphans
and widows in their trouble, and to keep
oneself unspotted from the world” (Jas 1:27).
“Blessed are the peacemakers, For they
shall be called sons of God” (Mat 5:9).
Technical knowledge can be useful
and in some cases encouraging. Your
Creator wants to see you live your life
like Jesus lived His, selflessly. Don’t
wait for the ‘carnal,’ who created all the
divisions, to look into this for you. Develop your own relationship with your
Creator. Start by understanding what
is important, the Law of God. Focus
on doing His will.
CreatorsCovenant highlights what
others have missed.

★ www.creatorscovenant.org ★
PO Box 1002 • South Pasadena, CA 91031

How will you treat unprepared neighbors during an emergency?
Continued from page 3

hamburger pizza from a popular chain
must have been pork sausage from the
heavy load of salt, spices and pepper
on it.
(There is a beacon of hope, however. Some local fish farms are starting
up to grow tilapia for market. Tilapia
resembles a saltwater perch or bluegill, so it’s okay for us who still try to
observe the food laws. I won’t get into
the sanitation or lack of it in fish from
China and Southeast Asia.)
Memorable Sabbath service
No less a personage than the late
Herbert W. Armstrong said (I heard
his voice piped over the sound system
during a Big Sandy Sabbath service)
that he ate unclean food on at least one
of his trips to meet world leaders to
avoid offending the host.
And be aware that many foods that
you think are beef may have pork

added. I happened to read the label of
Wolf-brand chili recently and learned
it was beef and pork. That’s un-Texan
if not un-American. And TV-dinner
Salisbury steaks (named after 19thcentury English physician J.H. Salis-

tracting for the protein-rich powder.
If grasshoppers are clean biblically,
crickets are too.
If you eat grasshoppers, wash them
thoroughly because they carry parasites such as roundworms. This is

other nonperishables for a coming
time of calamity.
One of my friends, who is not a
Mormon, was urged by a Mormon
neighbor to build up an emergency
food supply. My friend asked, “What

The late Herbert W. Armstrong said over the sound system during
a Big Sandy Sabbath service that he ate unclean food on at least
one of his trips to meet world leaders to avoid offending the host.
bury) often contain pork in addition
to beef.

especially true for grasshoppers
caught around cattle farms.

Crickets are cricket
A recent Popular Science article
touted cricket farming as the next big
thing in supplying protein.
Health-food stores are already con-

Will you share?
The Bible does tell us to be watchful to take care of ourselves and our
families. Mormons take this very literally, stockpiling canned goods and

will you do with unprepared neighbors when the emergency happens?”
“Share with them,” was the reply.
“There! See? You’ll take care of
me,” my friend said.
A leader of one Church of God encourages people to have food, money
and barter goods on hand. Glenn Beck

is hawking one-tenth-ounce pieces of
gold on something resembling a credit card (five pieces per card, or onehalf ounce in all).
He says he developed the idea and
everyone in his family has one.
This has been somewhat rambling,
but dovetails nicely with a sermon
given in Big Sandy by Bernie Monsalvo. His conclusion: We should rely
on God for our needs in any circumstances.
He will take care of us after His
will.
It would be hard for a Christian to
follow the dietary laws during a time
of great trouble. But God, according
to His will, promises safety and justice
for His people.
The Kingdom of God is more than
food and drink (Matthew 6:25).

Britain is dependent on Europe for 50 percent of its food supply
Continued from page 3

Nations, including Australia, New
Zealand and Canada, which had provided the British Isles with much of
their raw materials and, even more
important, it’s food.
The world-dominant Royal Navy
was formed to protect those vital trade
routes.
Will the EU Parliament retaliate?
I caught the end of an interview
with one of the older, more-mature
German bankers, who warned that
Britons who feel it will be business as
usual between British corporations
and the individual European nations
who buy top-quality specialized products from Britain “may be shocked to

receive the emotional response” that
he believes “will come from the
majority of the European Parliament.”
Members of that parliament already

Britain. Little or no love exists in the
European Parliament for the British.
Because the British government
has entrusted 40 percent of the na-

nations is only 7 percent dependent on
sales to Britain.
Even worse is Britain’s dependence
on Europe for 50 percent of its food

The vast majority of the 750 members of the EU Parliament
could vote to completely cut off trade with Britain. Little or no
love exists in the European Parliament for the British.
resent being lectured on democracy
by its British members.
The vast majority of the 750 members of the EU Parliament could vote
to completely cut off trade with

tion’s industrial output to supplying
the European market, a freeze on
imports from Britain to Europe would
wreck the British economy, while
each of the other European member

supply to feed the British population
of 65 million.
Prophetic fulfillment?
This may be the time of the fulfill-

ment of prophecy, which says that
Britain (Ephraim) at this time in its
almost 1,000-year history in the British Isles is asleep, even as the
Britons’ prime minister has warned
the nation.
The nation is oblivious to the
treachery that a German-led Europe
will pose to the survival of the British
people.
Through history, starvation has
been used as a weapon.
For more information
Visit the video library and librarian’s comments at my website for
more on this subject.
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Notes and quotes
New horizons
LINCOLN, England—James
McBride released to THE JOURNAL
information about the March-April
2016 issue of New Horizons magazine, published by Churches of
God Outreach Ministries.
In the issue are articles titled
“Prophecy in Perspective,” “The
Ceremonial Law,” “Insight From
Paul: Passover” and “Battle for
Sovereignty.”
Subscribe for free at cgom.org.
Pastoral transfer for
UCG Canada
MILFORD, Ohio—The United
Church of God an International
Association announced a pastoral
transfer for John Elliott to the
Vancouver and Vancouver Island
congregations of British Columbia,
Canada.
“John and
his wife,
Merrie, will
serve these
congregations from
their home in
the United
States for the
present time,”
stated an
announceJohn Elliott
ment from the
UCG’s home office in Ohio, U.S.A.
The Elliotts live in Arizona. He
also senior-pastors, long distance,
UCG members in East Africa.
David Palmer will assist as associate pastor for East Africans.
Mr. Elliott has been a pastor for
38 years, including his service as
an elder in the Worldwide Church
of God.
Life Lines shutting down
PORT COLBORNE, Ont.,
Canada—Many JOURNAL readers
are also subscribers to the “Life
Lines” E-mails from Leslie Turvey.
Mr. Turvey (lifelines@cogeco.ca)
has decided to cut back on his
ministry of several years.
“Thank you to all who wondered
about my health since you didn’t
receive anything from me lately,”
Mr. Turvey wrote recently. “Actually,
my health has been good for my
age, which shall remain
undisclosed.
“But my computer has been in
the hospital for a while, so I was
able to take a break.”
However, “this summer I
became too incapacitated to
publish ‘Life Lines’ . . .
“I asked that God would guide
my decision whether to continue
‘Life Lines.’ He never appeared to
me in a dream, or whispered in my
ear to tell me what to do, so I
decided to discontinue ‘Life Lines.’
It seems He has accepted my
decision.”
Mr. Turvey serves as a member
of Alan Ruth’s Bible-answer team
at biblestudy.org.
Biblestudy.org update
FARMINGTON HILLS, Mich.—
In a few weeks Biblestudy.org, the
website founded and maintained
by Alan Ruth, will observe its 20th
anniversary.
“Since its beginning God has
kept BibleStudy.org going in spite
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of several trials,” Mr. Ruth said.
“The two biggest were being
attacked for three years, from early
2011 to early 2014 — which not
only halted its growing popularity
at the time but significantly set it
back for a while—and the lack of
sufficient financial donations.”
BibleStudy.org attracted
9,360,618 actual visitors in 2015,
which is 62 percent above 2014,
Mr. Ruth said. Site materials were
viewed 16.7 million times total, 60
percent above the previous year.
This places the site among the
busiest on the entire Internet.”
This year, 2016, set a new
record when its one-millionth
visitor checked in on Feb. 4.
The website’s popular “Personal
Answers to Bible Questions” service has handled 16,000 E-mails
from the public containing a wide
variety of inquiries about the Bible.
“This service is made possible
by the E-mail Evangelists, a group
of hard-working volunteers who
average more than 30 years of
experience as Christians,” he said.
Current evangelists include
Rick and Eileen Beltz, Al and
Debra Murrey, Eric Snow,
Rosemary Stogner, Leslie Turvey
and Clay Willis.
The proof of the Bible
ROCHESTER, Minn.—The
United Church of God sponsored
an event with the theme “Growing
in the Faith” here in February
2016, with Dan Dowd speaking on
how Christians can know the Bible
can be trusted, and that it is not
simply a collection of interesting
stories with no relevance.
Fifty-two young adults from 21
U.S. states attended the event
here, which included seminars and
workshops over the Presidents’
Day weekend.
“Of all of the ancient historically
preserved works of literature, only
the Bible comes down through the
ages intact—accurately preserved
historically,” stated a press release
from church headquarters in Ohio.
“We can be confident that the Bible
has been preserved accurately.”
ABC accepts applications
MILFORD, Ohio—The United
Church of God’s Ambassador
Bible College (ABC) is accepting
applications to be part of the class
of 2017.
An advantage of applying early
is to qualify for the most preferable
rental-housing arrangements.
“ABC is not a school for ministers, but we work to help graduates
to be better equipped for service
within the church,” states a PR
statement from the UCG. “We hope
that the education and training that
begins here will continue in the form
of guidance and mentoring within
the congregations where ABC students settle after graduation.
“In a sense, all of our experienced members—but especially
the ministry—have opportunity to
continue the education for our students that begins at ABC.”
For more information call Frank
Dunkle at (513) 576-9796 or write
him at frank_dunkle@ucg.org.
Or write the UCG at P.O. Box
541027, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.
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Police confirm Bobby Fischer was arrested
that had a phone.
Mr. Fischer ended his small book
with a statement about its veracity.
“It is absolutely accurate in all the
main points,” he wrote, “at least a
thousand times more accurate and
truthful than anything you will hear
from the other side.”
He signed off as “Robert D. James
(professionally known as Robert J.
Fischer or Bobby Fischer, The World
Chess Champion).

[that is, Mr. Fischer’s small book] existed until he was contacted by THE
JOURNAL and began reading it during
our conversation.
“He checked under the names
Bobby Fischer, Robert Fischer (and
found information on another person
with the same name who had been
arrested, but was not the former chess
champion) and Robert D. James.
Starving and freezing
“He transferred the call to the department’s public-records administraMr. Fischer’s account describes
tor, Alicia Patterson, who was also
what indeed could be called torture, sitable to confirm that Mr. Fischer had
ting or lying naked in a cell with a Arrest confirmed
So a JOURNAL contributing writer, been arrested in 1981, but said no
bright light shining on him constantly
Mac Overton, phoned the Pasadena other records existed because the deand numerous other indignities.
partment purges detailed recHe said he was denied food
ords after 10 years.
for 24 hours.
“The Pasadena Police De“I told them they were
Two Pasadena police officers
partment’s details about Bobstarving and freezing me to
confirmed
for
T
that
HE
J
OURNAL
by Fischer’s arrest had been
death,” he said. “They said,
Mr. Fischer was arrested in 1981.
purged in 1991.”
‘Die! We hope you do. You
Mr. Fischer was the only
can die for all I care,’ etc.”
chess player ever to appear
Eventually in an attempt to
warm up, Mr. Fischer said he “crawled Police Department from Big Sandy to on the covers of Time, Life, Newsweek
inside the linoleum-covered plastic see if it had a record of Mr. Fischer’s and Sports Illustrated.
arrest and if it had any comments to
He is said to have donated $60,000
mattress.”
to the WCG in 1977.
An officer told him that by crawl- make about his allegations.
Here is Mr. Overton’s account:
ing inside the mattress he had de“Officers at the Pasadena Police Text of book
stroyed prison property.
At the time of the writing of this
Mr. Fischer said the mattress, as Department who were contacted by
judged by its condition, had obvious- THE JOURNAL were very friendly and article in THE JOURNAL, the full text of
ly been crawled inside of by many helpful. Mark Goodman, who was Mr. Fischer’s book was available at
watch officer on the afternoon of Feb. anusha.com/pasadena.htm. See relatother prisoners.
2 [2016], said he was able to confirm ed links at anusha.com/freeatlast.htm.
Finally sprung
that Mr. Fischer had been arrested but
See also “Former WCG Coworker
Mr. Fischer was eventually sprung could find no other information on his Supports Terrorists on Sept. 11 Show,”
THE JOURNAL issue No. 58, dated Nov.
from jail by a friend he was able to computer system.
“He had not been aware the article 30, 2001.
phone after being transferred to a cell

Continued from page 1

In his cell he was forced to strip
“completely naked” and leave all his
clothes outside the cell.
He was then denied the right to
make a phone call after an officer
snickered and said, “The phone’s on
the wall.” Except that there was no
phone on the wall.

Group sells building hoping to enhance work
“Another reason to sell the building es are conducted each week in the old
and we should be in the building, was we were hoping to be able to do building at 1 p.m.
more of a work, either streaming our
Mr. Woodring mentioned two dishopefully, by the new year.”
The new structure will be about messages online or by means of our tinctive points of understanding and
6,000 square feet, he said, which will website and videos or DVDs on cer- practice that are different from
those of most Church of God congrebe about 20 percent smaller than the tain topics,” Mr. Woodring said.
gations:
building the congregation will
“We start the month
move out of.
Meanwhile, the place of He mentioned two distinctive points with the dark moon,” he said,
“not the crescent. The cresmeeting remains at the old
site, 14151 FM 2964, White- of understanding and practice that cent is a pagan element from
Babylon.”
house. The old location has
are different from most COGs’.
The congregation besold to another group, Tyler
lieves and teaches that days,
Apostolic Church, meeting on
“The way we were set up it was nip including the Sabbath, properly begin
Sundays, that was renting from Mr.
and tuck every month. By downsizing in the morning. Therefore the weekly
Woodring’s congregation.
Tyler Sabbath Fellowship can stay we hope to build our new building and Sabbath begins Saturday morning.
For more information visit tylersabin the old building up to a year while still have money in the bank to help a
bathfellowship.net. Write Mr. Woodthe new one is being planned and ministry as such.”
For the time being Sabbath servic- ring at garywoodring@hotmail.com.
built.

Continued from page 1

Unexpressed emotions can be a problem
Continued from page 14

his face and eyes actually generate a manageable levels; that is, contained.
sponded to, as opposed to assuming response in our own mind.
The experience of shared feelings
that feelings are dangerous.
Quoting Sue Gerhardt again: “This is mutuality: bringing unity and comThey experience self-control be- enables us to share each other’s expe- fort whereby we may find the strength
cause they don’t worry about whether rience to a certain extent. We can res- to overcome difficulties.
feelings will be contained. This secu- onate to each other’s feelings. This
rity enables them to present a meas- enables a process of constant mutual Recoiling from the suppressed
ured response to others.
We often recoil from strong emoinfluence, criss-crossing from one
When anger and aggression are not person to the other all the time.”
tions, but it is vital that they have
addressed, people become unable to
This is the beginning of empathy, space to be expressed or they will go
regulate themselves. If that
underground, suppressed and
fear of others does not hold
not allowing issues to rethem back from hurting others,
solve.
When issues are not resolved,
then it may become translated
When issues are not reinto manipulative, controlling everyone is affected to some degree solved, everyone is affected
because everyone has an opinion.
behavior.
to some degree because, whethBecause such behavior beer consciously or unconcomes normal to the person,
sciously, everyone holds an
he may not even be aware of himself resonating to another person’s feel- opinion or takes up a position.
doing these things.
Everyone reacts to what is going on
ings.
Just as the secure person expects to
around him. Everyone needs to underBible
emotions
be heard, if people in the family,
stand that strong emotions are degroup or congregation do not listen to
All of the following strong emo- structive only when uncontained and
each other, then some will either shout tions are experienced in the Bible: unresolved.
to be heard or withdraw into silence. hope, love, joy, peace, anger, jealousy,
But don’t strong emotions prevent
us from communicating with others?
fear, sadness, grief, bereavement.
Dancing around
Next time we will see what Sarah
We should not suppress or hide
People do a dance round each them, but share them. When the Litvinoff says about communication
other, developing relationships as they group—family or congregation—can in her book Better Relationships.
exchange comfort and mutual accept- experience these feelings by allowMy book, Comfort My People, Saith
ance. The subtleties of another per- ing them and sharing them, they can your God, is available from Amazon in
son’s thoughts and feelings shown in be mitigated and brought within paperback and Kindle editions.

